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IS KEEPING OPEN HOUSE

M a in e

P o ta to e s T o t h e O i l i e r G o v e r n o r s

Gov. Lewis O. Barrows shipped by
express Saturday a peck of fancy
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In Maine baking potatoes to each goveiadvance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula nor of the other 47 States.
tion and very reasonable
With the gifts Gov. Barows en
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
closed a Maine cook book, designed
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab to assist chief executives who may be
lished and consolidated with the Gazette , in doubt as to the best method of
In 1882. The Free Press was established
in 1835 and In 1801 changed Its name to i cooking Maine tubers. Each of the
the Tribune These papers consolidated
, potatoes was wrapped in cellophane.
March 17. 1897.
The Maine Legislature has under
consideration a bill to levy a one-cenla-barrel taxon Maine grown potatoes.
•••
The Irish never cnange their
♦ names—they're too proud of — Revenue from the tax will be used to
♦ them —Judge Joseph Burke
advertise the potato industry.
The bill was reported favorably by
••• ••• , *•*>«•■••••> ••• ••• ••• |P
the Legislative Committee on Agri
culture.
B R ID E CAUSES S TIR

Miss Yoshiko Tokqudaiji of Kyoto,
Japan, reversed the usual cu-tom of
picsen's fr.i the bride and pia.ir.ed
today to distribute l.jOOjji, classical
Japanese Ians as hei » tailing pres
ent to inc people ol Kyoto.

Open House is being observed to- j District, will be in attendance during
day
and will continue tomorrow at "open house" and will ably answer
The wheels of progress in Rockport
the
local New England Telephone questions interested persons may ask.
Ppeeded with greased ease through
and Telegraph Company office.
Upstairs is the central office, carrytown elections and a lengthy war
whose force will receive friends from 1ing on night and day. There are 17
rant containing 80 articles. A large
1 to 8 o'clock, to better acquaint the regular girls, and temporary operapublic with something th a t is a part tors are added in the spring and
attendance of townspeople revealed
of their daily lives. W hat to many summer. The total summer force is
civic interest of a constructive uality
had seemed deep and mysterious is 131. Operators who are free are giving
while voters showed a united front
soon revealed as an understandable their time to show visitors through
a i many points along the line, as evi
realJtv
I the operating room, explaining about
denced by several unanimous choices,
From the business office, with ' toll calls, local calls and Information
which everyone is acquainted, the , calls, and show actual calls being put
among these being L. True Spear as
test room is entered. The dlstribut- through. They will be proud to show
moderator; Lida G. Champney, clerk;
ing frame, through which the lines their new recreation room, modern
J J Dunbar, second selectman; Clif
are entered from the cable to the and attractive to the latest design.
ford Morton, third selectman.
switchboard of the central office; Easy chairs and divans, handsomely
For the post of first selectman. Arapparatus for testing lines in trouble; upholstered to blend with green and
thur K Walker gave battle to L. the children for sliding in the winter; storage batteries, charging continu yellow curtains; a radio, desk, and a
True Spear and emerged the victor change the name of Commercial ously, all clearly unfolded as to the nautical touch added by the mirror,
made to represent a boat wheel.
by a count of 213 to 81. Rockporters street to Pascal avenue,, from High- p art they play. There are displays
It is well worth one's time to take
of
samples
of
the
actual
operation
ln
would find it difficult to become ac- land s «’lare to Iron Brid*6: ac66Pt
this interesting and instructive
telephoning,
the
wiring
and
the
quainted with any guardian of
1$100 for perpetual care of the Thursequipment. Cable splicing, wire splic journey through the plant. It makes
purse strings other th an Chester P ton W. Spear lot in Amesbury Hill
the cold and impersonal machinery
Wentworth who has filled that office ! cemetery and a like sum for the H. U. ing, effects of blasting on cable, are seem almost human in what it does
shown on one board: then office
for several years and in satisfactory j Lamson lot ln tlle West Rockport
for civilization.
manner Mr Wentworth is also col- | cemetery; sell the Dora Copeland equipment, each marked by name,
Thomas C. Stone, manager of the
looking
unimportant
as
they
are
lector of taxes. Ella Shibles was re house; guarantee three truck drive’s
Rockland office for seven years, fills
individually
exposed,
but
developing
elected as auditor. The municipal $50 each for snow removal.
MORE A BOU T CARL
into utmost value when explained his position with a quality of effici
• • • *
board of mothers' aid remains the
w hat essential role they have in the ency that has kept the local branch
Union Town Meeting
A. P. Reviews Moran’s A p
same as last year, namely, Clifford
in the front ranks for service. He
mechanism of the telephone.
Morton.
J
J.
Dunbar,
and
Effie
Settlement
of town affairs in
pointment and Discusses
A section of the recently laid North is supplemented in the business of
Veazie.
Union proceeded with quiet, business- Haven toll cable is a part of the fice by Mrs. Alice Fernald and Miss
Maritime Commission
Leland Hawkins is the new mem like order and reached an early ad- 1review; also a section of cable from Viola Joy. Well trained and highly
A Washington Associated Press
ber of the school committee having
Joumment. H L. Grinnell had iittle the Boston-Bangor toll line, which competent, Fred P. Colson, wire
despatch in today's daily papers says:
won 188 votes as against the 27 of
to contend with in the way of de- someone had filled with bird shot chief. Gilman Seabury and Gardiner
A State board of exatrgners would
Former Representative Edward C.
his opponent. C. E. Gregory. Five
bates
or heated arguments, such as This act put out of commission 27 French carry on In the test room, the
Moran of Rockland has been named be created under a bill favorably re- citizens had decided they wished to
oftimes falls to the fate of a modera- lines, and when finally discovered in mechanical end, aided on the out
to administer an act he sought to ported by the Legislative Legal Af- be road commissioner, fighting out a
tor in his role as central buffer. The the right of way out in the woods, side work by a crew of capable re
change drastically while he still was fairs committee. The barber exami lively contest through two votes in
pairmen. Miss Ruth Anderson, chief
voters chose as their remaining of- cost $200 to repair.
a member of Congress.
ners would constitute witli beauty the first of which Ernest Wentworth ficers: Clarence Leonard, clerk and [ The third board shows the opera- operator, and her girls are skilled in
In the $12 000 per year post as a
the art of serving under all circum
culture representatives a Board of scooped 110; L. E. Upham. 98; Ves treasurer; H. L. Grinnell. W C. Per- tion of reaching central. It is simple
member of the Maritime Commission,
per Hall, 52; William Murray. 9; Wal ry. W. George Payson, selectmen, to take down the receiver in one s stances. pleasure or emergency. They
j to which he was named last week by Cosmetology. Barbers would be reg ter Shaw. 7. The second count gave
are the Misses Lucile Egan, Hilda
i assessors, overseers of the poor and borne or office and have the operator
President Roosevelt, he will adminis istered and subject to regulation.
Wentworth 149; Upham. 109; Hall. road commissioners; H. A. Hawes. Ket the desired party, but to see and Levensaler, Alberta Knight, FYiye
ter the ship subsidy bill passed by
Beauty culture experts in a nearing 30: the remaining candidates having i school committee; W. C. Abbott, bear explained just how it ls done is Hodgkins. Alice Hodgkins, Virginia
Piper. Ruth Russell, Nettie Jordan,
administration forces with only a few this week favored regulation of bar- withdrawn For fire inspector no
Arthur Farris and Charles H. Smith, fascinating. When a receiver Is
Blanche Pease, Alma Nutt and Mrs.
of the amendments he proposed, bers, but opposed any increase in the dissenting voice was raised against
fire wards; Carl W Mitchell, tax col- taken from the hook, the operator
Helen Gallop. Mrs. Madolln Hanscom
Moran had put forward a bill em- ; present beauty culture board because J. C. Davis.
lector.
: receives a light signal ln the central
Mrs. Hazel Johnston, Mrs. Mary M.
bodying a program of government they said, beauty culturtsts and barAppropriations were:
During the next fiscal year, funds office; to gain contact with the
] ownership of vessels to be operated bers would not work together "withCommon schools and High School, will be expended according to these calling subscriber, she inserts a cord Small. Mrs. Mildred Heal and Mrs.
! by private agencies.
out friction.”
$15,239.
classifications:
i inl° the lower half of the switch- Gladys Whitmore.
In connection with this article lt
His appointment came several
Schoolhouse repairs. $600.
• • • •
Common and High Schools, $6000 board, where the subscribers' lines
ls perhaps not inappropriate to quote
1weeks after Moran and former Gov.
•r>R^)Bir of roads and bridges. $3500
Repairs
of
school
houses,
$400
1
enter
the
office,
called
the
"answerThe Legal Affairs committee re
the verse written by R. T. Barrett,
1Louis J. Brann called on the Presi
Cutting bushes on highway, $400.
Text books and incidental expen- 1big jack and gets the number; with
ported
unfavorably on a bill author
dent within a few hours of each
Build and repair sidewalks, $350 ses. common and High Schools. $850. a corresponding cord she goes to the historian librarian of the American
j other, and refused to make a state- izing county commissioners to put
Breaking roads. $2600
“multiple'' to ring the party wanted Company on the occasion of Dr.
Support of poor, $3,000.
Alexander Oraham Bell s 90th birth
j ment for publication after they able-bodied convicts at work build
Removing snow from sidewalks,
—a
process of about live seconds.
Roads and bridges, $2,500 plus
day. The verse follows:
emerged.
$300.
ing or repairing highways.
Speed and accuracy, skilled workers
amount of automobile excise tax.
Had he but lived—he who gave wings
Moran, with Mrs Moran and their
State
and
State
Aid
highways.
in
every
department,
science
refined
to speech
The Committee on Sea and Shore
Maintenance third class road, $725.
And sped o'er wires the spoken words
( son. has remained in Washington Fisheries reported favorably on a bill $1200.
to the most minute detail, all com
Patrolling State roads, $1100.
of men—
since that time. Brann, who has which would allot $1500 to seven
Improvement of State Aid highway.
bined to give the public a most con Had It been his to hold the strength to
Interest, $1,000.
reach,
' made no secret of the fact that he coastal counties for the protection of $798.
venient and dependable service.
Miscellaneous expenses, $1,200.
This day. the span of fourscore years
and Moran disagreed on the distribu clam flats.
Mothers' Aid, $2000
and ten.
Another camparatively new install
Clearing roads of snow. $500.
With how much wonder—how m uch
tion of patronage, denied, on his re
Support of Poor. $5000
ment is the Bell System Teletype, a
Care of Common. $50.
Representative S Jack Prince of
modesty—
turn to Maine, th at he had attempted Harpswell who introduced Ihe bill
Would he behold how, through the
Board of Health, $175.
marvelous invention.
W ith this
Town officers, $1,800.
years, has grown
to prevent Moran's appointment.
Memorial
Day.
$90.
machine
one
may
contact
any
part
of
Tlie richness of the gift he made when
said appropriations would help re
Electric street lights, $350,
Under the ship subsidy bill, the store estimated losses of $2,000,000
Incidental expenses, $1500
the country that is reached by Gavehe to his fellow men—the Tele
Memorial Day, $50.
Maritime Commission will have annually to the clam industry.
Outstanding bills. $200
telephone,
typing instead of talking.
phone.
Insurance on school buildings, $300
charge of the payment of subsidies to
Town debt, $3000 refunding.
The writer was fortunate to be able
IThe above article was prepared
Schoolhouse notes. $1,000.
ship builders and operators operating
Interest on town debt. $1100.
to practice on the new machine by ' for The Courier-Gazette by a mem
Dependent mothers. $200.
Ought to pass in new draft:—Le
to foreign fwrts, to meet the differ
Municipal water. $4000
communicating with a telephone ber of Its front office staff. Miss
State Aid construction, $1,066
ence in this Country's costs of con gal affairs—Granting Charles Scott
Electric lights. $2800
employe in Bangor; asking questions Ruth Ward. who. as a former em School nursing. $66.
struction and operation and those of Deer Isle authority to maintain a
and having the answer typed right ploye at the Central telephone office,
Library, $500. Clifford Lufkin as
Vose Library, $100.
ferry for two years across Eggemog- committee member.
abroad.
Appropriations in the aggregate1before her eyes. Larry Crosby, tele- already knew the ropes, or, more
The measure, as finally enacted gin Reach, between’ Deer Isle and
Fire Department. $2000
were $27,366. a decrease of $2,383 type representative in the Bangor J properly speaking, the wires. —Ed.l
into law, is similar to one Moran a t Sedgwick.
Cemetery Improvements, $600
from those of last year.
tacked before the House merchant
Improvement of Glen Cove ceme
The assessors were authorized to
IS IT F E M IN IN E LURE?
A BUTTON FACTORY
marine, radio and fisheries commit
tery, $100.
:|scind any amounts appropriated by i
tee while still a member of Congress.
Roads that contribute dollar for the town for State Aid Highway con- Nobleboro Hopes To Have Editor ol The Courier-Gazette:—
HE IS 91 TOM ORROW
Moran had served as a member of
dollar in money or labor. $500
struefion in excess of the amount re
Certain unnamed members of the
New Industry Which Will South Hope political debating club are
that committee during his first term.
Aid of the blind. $75.
quired to meet S tate Apportionments.
He introduced a counter-measure
Public Health Nursing. $82.
Under Article 12 it was voted to take
Employ 40 Hands
dressing up about every other night
which would give the government
Departmental instruction in Grades 50% from the joint State Aid ac
Nobleboro is assured a new indus- and leaving their chairs vacant ut
title to the vessels, but permit their
5-6-7-8. $800
count for the purpose of applying
operation by private operators who
tar to State Aid roads. To the select try—the manufacture of buttons the general store. This practice by
Janitor for town hall $300.
would obtain their use by competitive
men's discretion and judgement was from shells—If the voters approve of one °r two i’ro«nlnenl members of the
Tar Amesbury Hill, $850
.
.
! society Is causing a lack of interest
bids. He charged the bill proposed by
Resurface Camden. Main. Warren left the matter of pay for men. a proposition to abate
the taxes on ,
.
.. .
in the meetings and Ralph says th a t
the committee heads would continue
ton streets and Russell avenue. $1100. trucks, horses and oxen used in labor
the
J
B.
Ham
building
for
a
period
should
thi5
pract|ce
be
continued
he
on the highways.
the abuses which had arisen under
Repair Calderwood Lane, $2000
of
10
years.
will
be
forced
to
close
the
store
much
Relative to the income from the
the ocean mail contracts, enriching
Improvement of West Rockport
Jerry Parizek of Willington. Conn., earlier nights. Remember, boys the
John E Knowlton Memorial Fund it
ship operators while still failing to
cemetery. $100.
was the citizens' decision that a com has an option to buy the building and safety of the country demands th a t
provide the Country with an ade
Third Class road. $510.81.
mittee be formed whose duty it would has agreed to install machinery and eacli do his duty and thus help to
quate merchant marine.
Night watchman, $800.
prevent Maine and Vermont from
be to specify how the fund should be
When the bill was brought out on
Repair Main street. $250.
start operations at once providing the being expelled from the Union and
the floor, Moran and Representative t
Furnish Town hall free to school. used and for what purpose.
Wearin (D-Iowa) proposed a scries of ]
A “yes'' vote was accorded Article voters will agree to abate the taxes returned to the Indians.
$250.
for 10 years.
20
which read:
A. J. See
amendments, mo6t of which were
Repair South street, 150.
Mr. Parizek's proposal is meeting
To see if the town will vote to ac
voted down, although they succeeded i
Repair Vinal street, $200
cept $100 from the estate of Louise with some opposition on the ground
in writing into the bill certain restric
Repair Russell avenue, $800
Bachelder. $100 from the estate of I,h at lhe 18X65 wln have t0 ** tak6n YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tive provisions.
Tar Oak street. $450.
care of by the town
If I had my life to live again I would
Garden Club. for tent caterpillar Annie Hart, $100 from the estate of
The J. B. Ham building has been have made a rule to read some poetry
George
Jameson,
$100
from
the
heirs
and
llaten to some music at least once
HOORAY FOR HEBRON!
work. $50.
empty ,or 50,116 timc u 15 a wood6n a week The lose of these tastes ls a
Hebron Academy Saturday became
Remove limbs from shade trees. of Benjamin Burton. $200 from the | structure
loss
of
happiness. —Charles Darwin.
of two and one-half stories.
estate of Irville C. Thurston and $100
the prep school champion; of Maine
$150.
Mr. Parizek hopes to give employDEAR HARP GF MY COUNTRY
by defeating Bridgton Academy 39 to
Repair bridge on Gurney street. from Charles G Hoyt to be held in
Tomorrow marks the 91st birthday
trust
by
the
town
of
Union
such
p
a
r
t
,
m6nt
t0 40 n a t i v e s , increasing the Dear Harp of my Country! ln darkness
28 in the University of Maine gym. of Capt. William P. Hurley, one ol $300.
I found thee.
of the income as is necessary to be number as business warrants.
The Big Green led at the end of
The cold chain of silence had hung
WPA work, $1500.
Rockland's three remaining Grand
o 'e r thee long.
used
for
the
perpetual
care
of
their
each period although until the last
Repair culverts on Pleasant street
When proudly, my own Island Harp. I
C IV II. SERVICE E X A M
unbound thee.
five minutes the margin was never Army veterans and the last com near Hudson Bowley place and near cemetery lots.
And gave all thy chords to light, free
Sanction
was
given
on
the
ques
more than five points. The Hebron mander of Edwin Libby Post The Harvey Lunden's $200.
dom and song!
tion of accepting a bequest from the
The U. 8. Civil Service Commission The warm lay of love and the light note
coach, it will be remembered is a for former sea captain and lime mer
Road grader, $335.
of gladness
estate of Clara E. Thurston to be has announced a substitute clerkmer St. George boy, Charles Dwyer. chant, who became postmaster, judge
Have waken'd thy fondest, thy liveliest
Re-establish right of way to the
thrill;
held in trust by the town, the in
carrier examination lor tlie Post- But, eo oft hast thou echo'd the deep
of the Rockland Police Court and hore on Warrenton street, 150.
come to be used for the care of the
sigh of sadness.
_
,
..
.
...
,
I
White
Pine
Blister
Rust.
$200
Governor of the National boldiers
T hat e v n ln thy m irth It will steal
worthy poor and for the support of office Service at Camden. Applica
The amount to be raised. $56 354.81
from thee stllL
tions must be filed with the Manager,
FARMERS!
common
schools
as
provided
in
the
home at Togus, has lost much of the exceeds by $622 31 lhp tota] approprj.
First
U.
S
Civil
Service
District,
Dear
Harp of my Country I farewelt t o
will, and also for these ends, a trust
HYDRATED CALCIUM AND
physical activity for which he was so ations of last year.
thy numbers.
MAGNESIUM LIME
fund bequethed by Irville C. Thurs Postoffice Building. Boston, Maos., on
This sweet wreath of song Is the last
well known, but the mental alertness
• • • «
we shall twine!
$7.50
ton late of Union to the First Na or before March 25 1937. For infor
with the sunshine of F a m e o n
is still with him, and he is possessed 1 Page the Twilight League, for the tional Granite Bank and E. M. mation in regard to tnc requirements Go. sleep
PULVERIZED MAGNESIUM
thy slumbers.
Till touch'd by some hand less u n 
LIMESTONE
of the same genial and fun loving neighboring northward town is going Thompson of Augusta, in trust, the and tlie character of the examina
worthy than mine:
1
$5.75
spirit which have always been among to have a ball park on West street, income to be used.
tion and lor application blank, apply If the pulse of the patriot, soldier, or
lover.
Delivered Prices To All Nearby
his companionable trails. It is hoped and to prove it means business $100
That perennial bone of contention, promptly to the Secret ary, Beard
Have throbb'd a t our lay. 'tls th y
Towns
glory alone;
that friends will remember the gal was voted for conditioning of the Daylight Saving Time, came in for of U. S. Civil Service Examiners.
I was but as the wind, passing heedless
lant old veteran with messages in grounds Natural resources will have a share of vigorous argument, but Postoffice.
J. B. PAULSEN
ly over.
And all the wild sweetness I wak'd
THOMASTON, ME.
TEL. M
some form. His address is 49 Sum to “paddle their own canoe" in Rock
George K. Conant,
w as thy own.
32’ l t
port, for the town fathers raised not
(Continued on Page Six)
mer street.
—Thomas Moorq
Local Secretary

A good sized crowd assembled a l 14 inches over all, has a 20-foot beam,
the I. L. Snow shipyard yesterday to , and a molded depth of 10 feet, 7
witness the launching of the dragger inches. Her gross tonnage is 110 and
,
.
.
iher net tonnage 62. The frame and
Julia Eleanor, and not a few went so i
,
, .
Jplanking are oak and the deck is nafar as to say th a t th a t it was about |tive pine
deck arrangement>
the prettiest launching they ever by the way is exceptionally convenient
witnessed.
and workable. The pilot house and
The craft was christened with after cabin are finished in Ncrth
champagne by Julia Eleanor Smith Carolina pine and cypress, and the
of New Bedford, daughter of the forecastle is finished in North Caro
owner and future commander. The lina pine, cypress and mahogany.
sparkling beverage evidently put pep The craft is equipped with a Deutz
into the fisherman for she glided lighting system. It has a Hathaway
down the ways with the gracefulness winch and Gallows frame. The
RADIO SERVICE
Guaranteed Repair Work on all makes of a swan. Among those who wit ground tackle includes two 400-pound
nessed the event were Capt. and Mrs. anchors. The carrying capacity is
of Radio Receivers
Member Radio Manufacturers' Service Ambrose Smith, John Hathaway, and ( about 120,000 pounds. Ten knot
Mr and Mrs. J. J. O'Malley, all of | speed is expected from the 230 h. p.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
New Bedford, who were subsequently Cooper-Btssemer engines. The ap
ROCKLAND, ME.
guests
at a banquet in The Thorn proximate cost of the dragger >s
2 3 -U
dike Hotel.
$60,000.
Miss Smith, who performed the
I t was built for Capt. Ambrose
christening ceremony was presented Smith of New Bedford, who will be
with a bouquet and an appropriate j the skipper. The craft will carry 11
gift by the builders, I. L. Snow & Co . men. all told. Capt Benjamin B
The new dragger measures 90 fe e t.1Reed of Rockland will be engineer.

St. Patrick s Ball
CAMDEN O PER A HOUSE
W ED N ESD AY , MARCH 17
Music By

W INDSOR CLUB ORCHESTRA

Auspices Camden Outing Club
ADMISSION 40 CENTS

SCHOOL OF

ELECTRIC COOKERY
Sponsored by Central Maine Power Co.

EASTER AND LENTEN SPECIALS

Demonstration By

CARRIE WILLIAMS FOWLER

UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
TU ESD A Y , M ARCH 1 6 - 2 O’CLOCK
EVERYBODY WELCOME

ALL FOOD GIVEN AWAY

Don’t Belittle
T he Last W eeks
of W IN TER
Keep your bin filled with D. & H. An
thracite. It will keep your home warm in
variable Spring weather . . . with the least
attention and the utmost in economy. If
there are children in the home it is vitally
necessary that they be protected with a uni
formly heated home.
Order D. & H. Anthracite today!

TEL. 4 8 7

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
519 MAIN STREET,

C hristened W ith C ham pagne, D ragger Julia Lively Tim es In Six K nox C ounty T ow n M eetings T elephone C om pany Is P utting Public W ise A s
E lean or M akes G ood G etaw ay
— T ragic Event A t St. G eorge
To H ow It’s All D one

ROCKLAND, ME.

STA TE
C A P IT O L

Rockport Town Meeting

a penny to tell the wide world of its
scenic beauties, and it's a coining
town, too. in that respect. Nor will
th a t town give a discount on taxes
paid before a certain date, a move
ment inaugurated a few years ago as
an incentive to prompt payment.
A rail will be placed on the side
walk in Rockville south of Ernest
Perry's barn, the funds for same to
be taken from the sidewalk fund. It
was voted to put Oyster River water
in the Rockville cemetery, and other
articles which received an affirmative
vote were: To change the roadway
leading from Oak street to Route 1
near the old Glen Cove schoolhouse;
onp
by
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MR. LOOK

T he C ourier-G azette

W AS SKEPTICAL

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Like as a father pitieth his
children, so the Lord pitieth them
th a t fear him. —‘Ps. 103: 13.

D oubted V alue Of Lobster R earing Station, But
N ow Supports F eyler Plan
I

SM ITH’S RESPONSE

refereed all the bouts and did all the
announcing in a manner th at pleased
the fans. Music was furnished by
But Main Bout Not One of Sims
Sound System.
Them i— Hamlin’s Fine An extra bout of four rounds was
put on between Joe Courtney of
Showing In Comeback
Bangor, and Young Milner of the
The largest crowd of boxing fans of Millinocket OOC Camp. This bout
the 1937 season witnessed the show was a draw after four rounds of
at the Spanish Villa Rink Friday hard fighting and took place after
the main bout.
night, under the sponsorship of
Oliver Hamlin.
STA M P CO LLEC TO RS A IIO Y !
In the main bout Sailor U tah of
Bangor, who was to have fought Four-Centers of the Army-Navy
Young Sharkey of Newcastle, met
Heroes Series Go On Sale This
Month
Tommy Regan of Bangor in a very
tame bout which did not please the
Postmaster General James A. Farley
fans. Sharkey who was in Rockland

SOM E GOOD -FIGHTS

Our Congressman Has Come
To the Assistance of Di
rector Lermond
Congressman Clyde H Smith has
come to Director Norman W. Ler-

Rockland March 12 .fear and will face an enemy and try monc*s assistance in having Lie Knox
I Fditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1to swim backwards from it. Also Arboretum, with the Science and Art
Wilt you be kind enough to print during this period of tlie floating on Building made a State Institution.
an article regarding the proposed lob- the top of the ocean, they are sub- j His letter follows:
ster propagation station.
ject to being the prey of fish and :
House of Representatives.
There is considerable skepticism on birds, and those of us who know how
Washington, D. C . March 6
the coast in regard to the merits ot much the gull has multiplied, realize
Dear Mr. Lermond: Since I do have
this proposition. Many of the older what a factor of destruction the gull
some friends on the finance com
I men in the lobster business, both in alone can be to the propogation of
mittee I will gladly contact one or
T O HALT ROOSEVELT ' the producing and handling end. lobster through the process of'nature, more of the members. Am sure this
have doubts if the proposed station
In water temperatures of 70 to 80 will go through to completion as the two days in advance, so as to b e !announces detalls of the four-cent
Senator Copeland of New ,is as valuable as letting nature take the lobster fry can be put through State cannot afford at this late date here to fight Utah, left Friday with stamps of the Army-Navy heroes'
v . Q ,.
, , .y..,, its course. I. too, was somewhat the same stages in 10 days which to forget about the Arboretum. You
out making it known to promotor series. The stamps will be placed on
York Believes Me
1 1 j skeptical. About 20 years ago I visit- takes as high as 40 days in the
have done a wonderful work in
Lose On Court Plan
1ed the propagation station at Wick- process of nature as above stated. bringing into being this Institution Hamlin and the only opponent avail sale at the Washington. D. C. post------ford. R. I , and at that time E. W. Now In rearing tanks, besides escap- Wish I was there to help you.
able was Tommy Regan, also of Ban office March 23 and at postofftces
A flat assertion that President Barnes
was having considerable , ing the dangers of its natural enegor.
The bout was a draw and will throughout the country as soon
(Signed)
Clyde H. Smith
Roosevelt s plan for reorganizing the , trouble in the prevention of canni- mies in the ocean lobsters can be
go down as an exhibition between two thereafter as distribution will per
Supreme Court would be “stopped
balism among the lobster fry in the produced to the fourth stage very
Mr. Smith was very helpful dur boys from the same stable. Both mit. Tlie stamps will be printed in
came Saturday from Senator Cope- earlier stages. About that time he much quicker as thermostatic control
ing past two years while serving on promised to go out and fight and gray ink.
land. Democrat, and outspoken op 1devised the paddle to go in the rear- can be put on the water temperature. the Governor's Council, and when both were much wiser after the pay
Tlie four-ccnt Army stamp has for
ponent of the proposal
! ing lanks t0 keep the water in cir' 1 Mr Barnes wh0
Perhaps one of the museum building was being fin off.
its central design oval portraits of
In the semi final W alter Reynolds
This statement was made to a ' culation' and * P arat« the Try.
j° ur best biologists, told me that he _ished by the State. He and three
Generals Robert E„ Lee at left ar.d
group of Boston business men in a
LasI Wednesday there was a hear- has produced as high as 30k of the .
were fr
t vlgj. of Rockland kept In the win column
Thomas J (Stonewall) Jackson at
private conference prior to a public. ing 111 A''8usta before the committee eggs into the fourth or sinking stage tors at the Arboretum, while con by getting a technical knockout over
the right. Eetween and partly under.
address bv the Senator on the ' inTp8arcl tothe Bill before Legislature I In other words, if in the ocean, one struction work was going on.
Joe Bondreau of Bangor. The bout the ovals is a reproduction of Lee's j
Merchant Marine situation.
To r a i d i n g the funds for the suggested lobster in 10.000 or even under ideal
was a pretty even one up to the time
Norman W. Lermond, Director
ancestral home, “Stratford Hall.'
newspapermen present. Copeland statlon for thc Maine Coast. I went j conditions one lobster is produced
Walter put across the K O. punch.
The central design of the four-cent;
said
Senate
votes Semiid
\ from aga.na,
1000 eggs,» it, is produced
a small compariBondreau had six wins by the K. O.
X h pnoneh
.w
h .u X
X v rhet over
» " Pw*th.
M >0frankly, some skepticism
I p a rte d , j,™
op, of
Navy stamp is composed of th ree!
A mixture of two-thirds boiled Hr. route up to this bout.
move
i larly wanted to contact Mr. Barnes 10 000 through the process of a con- seed oil and one-third turpentine
Oliver Hamlin was successful in his portraits in large ovals of Admirals L
makes a satisfactory oil finish to pro second come back fight with K. O. Sampson, Dewey and Schley, ar
to
learn
definitely
what
success
he
trolled
hatchery,
“If it has to be defeated by a fili
Under modern methods the mother tect table tops and other furniture Elliott of Orono winning in the first ranged in that order, from left to j
buster. it will be," he said. “I be had had in his scientific experiments
From four to 12 coats of oil are round by the knockout route. A right. Below is a view of the sea j
lieve however, that we will have the since the day I visited in W ickford.!or egg bearing lobster at the rearing
needed.
station
is
kept
in
tanks
until
the
eggs
solid right hand punch under the with vessels in the distance.
necessary number of votes to defeat R 1 Fortunately I was able to have
Stamp collectors desiring first-day '
heart did the trick. Elliott landed a
the bill in an out-and-out contest." i 0 lonK talt
Mr Barnes an - I are ripe and come off themselves.,
cancellations of the new stamps on '
found
out
many
interesting
points
The
eggs
are
then
put
through
the
right
to
Hamlin's
jaw
th
a
t
staggered
The New Yorker, who believes that
March 23. may send not in excess of
him ju st before the K. O.
if a change is made it should be done that sold the idea to me completely. process of development through the
You’ll
C
A
M
PA
IG
N
for
antiknock
According to the best authority on various stages. The mother lobster I
Slasher Porter of Rockland won ten covers for the Army stamps asm
by a constitutional amendment, as
by a technical K O.. In the second a like number for the Navy stamp to '
serted also that he believed any lobsters in America, not more than is not hurt, so the economic loss -s
round from Jimmie Risko of Milli- thc Paymaster. Washington D. C
amendment could be enacted during one egg matures to a lobster out of nil. The hatchery would only need
nocket. in a very fast bout which with caih or P°stal mone-v order re‘
1000
eggs
thrown
off
by
the
mother
a
limited
quantity
of
egg
bearing
lob
the present calendar year, if the
pleased every fan In the hall. Porter mittance
cover the cost of th<
I
President would place his weight be lobster, even under ideal conditions. ster.
Is the talk now of every fight fan in stamp.-, required.
Some authorities say that not more
Mr Barnes told me that there was
hind it.
the County and with the proper
| than one in 10 000 reach maturity no doubt in his mind that with cenj under normal conditions of the en- I tarally controlled properly organized
handling will without a doubt be "Sweeten it w ith Domino
LEADERS T O CONFER
fighting for the championship of the
' vironment a lobster is subject to in jrearing tanks along the entire coast
R efined
State soon.
Crystal
2 lbs
Kenneth Loveiov Head o f its strl* gle for existence. Here on from New Jersey to Labrador, which
in U.S.A.
In the opener of three rounds Percythe Maine coast the water tempera- is the entire habitat of the lobster,
State 4-H Clubs Coming ture in summer ranges from 60 to 66 that he could rebuild the natural
Colson beat his brother. K. O. Colson,
in a family affair that had the fans
and on rare occasions in the inner supply to the old levels. Of the seven
To This City
Cane Sugar
on their feet. Percy had K. O. down
bays it rises to 70. The greater part j lobster producing states in America,
T a b le ts
Kenneth C.. Lovejoy. State 4-H of our coast is subject to a tempera- Rhode Island has shown the least
for a six count and went on to win 1*"«»«■axtamf Commit
Club leader, will be present at the ture under 60. especially the outer decrease in the normal supply of any
the decision. This was an amateur
H I-O C T A N E
G A S O L IN E
Crystallized by
bout approved by all.
Leaders Conference in this city stores where the cold waters of the state, and Rhode Island was the pioAd a nt Process
Earl Barter of Tenants Harbor
March 27 and will discuss “W hat is ocean come in freely with the tides.
neer in the modem method of propaPLEASE SEE PAGE 3
new in 4-H Club Work " Miss Evelyn
Now here is the point that empha- gation.
Plummer. assitant State Club leadet. sized to me the value of a hatchery
The lobster supply is becoming dewill discuss “What is new in the j n cold water temperatures it takes pleted along the entire coastline, both
Home Economics Projects
as high as 4,3 ^ays for'the young fry here in the United States and in
The leaders conference will be held t0 g0 through the various stages to 1Canada and Newfoundland. It is
from 9.30 a m to 3 30 p. m. in the (he fourth or sinking stage. During time that steps be taken to try to
room over the Central Maine Power all this time these fry float on the rebuild the supply and I would say
Company on Main street. Mrs E. N. surface. During these early stages ' that Maine would not go wrong if this
Hobbs, county club project leader, they have no sense of protection and proposed lobster rearing station wa.
will be in charge.
are pure cannibals About the fourth put on our coast. We should support
During the morning session. Miss s’age they develop the normal in- Mr. Feyler in this project.
Plummer and Mr. Lovejoy will be on stlnct of a lobster and begin to show
H W. Look
the program, after which discussion
by leaders will be marie on club
problems and the meeting will be
Age
open to business including the ques
20 $ 9 1 .1 0
tion box discussion
9 3 .4 0
21
Subject matter will be given lead
9 5 .8 0
22
ers in the afternoon. Miss Edna M.
Cobb, home management specialist
9 8 .1 0
23
will discuss the “Keeping of Rec
1
0 0 .5 0
24
ords;” Miss Esther Dunham, home
1 0 3 .0 0
25
demonstration agent, will give some
( B y O V. D >
The Vinalhaven team will set sail
1 0 5 .1 0
26
helpful points
toward "Buying
Interest in bowling at Vinalhaven for the mainland, weather permitting.
Ready-made Slips;' and Mrs. Carrie
1 0 7 .9 0
27
...
.
.. . .
, next Saturday, bowling the Camden
Fowler, home serviae worker, will ran to a new height
when the island •
1 1 1 .1 0
28
j five in the afternoon and the same
give a cooking demonstration in her team took over the Rockland quintet
1 1 4 .4 0
Rockland
team
at
the
Star
Alleys,
in
29
electric kitchen.
j of pin shooters at the Cascade Alleys t (he evening. George Newbert and
1 1 7 .7 0
30
R. C. Wentworth county agent, will
last Saturday night. Although the QCne Hall, two staunch followers ci
1
2 1 .5 0
give subject matter suggestions to
31
Rockland boys had a good excuce ; >he game, will go along with the
the leaders of the boys' clubs during
1 2 5 .5 0
32
handy they did not make any, and party. Gene as Coach, and George as
the first part of the afternoon pro conceded that the Vinalhaven con- trajner. Following is the score:
1 2 9 .6 0
33
gram.
tingent was just a little tougher than j
Rockland
1 3 4 .1 0
34
Take your own lunch.
they expected. But on the hom e1jfoKinncy,
90 86 81 90 82 429
1 3 8 .8 0
35
A ll s ta n d a rd p ro v is io n s a n d p rem iu m ^
lanes next Saturday night March 20. 1Roes
82 92 133 83 102 492
1
4 3 .8 0
36
the Lime City lads expect to even the Dudley,
A LIME SPREADER
80 74 84 85 83 406
w a iv e r d is a b ility b e n e fit in c lu d e d
score and show the Islanders some Rackliff,
1 4 9 .1 0
37
95 105 104 108 107 519 I
The Extension Service Will bowling “as is."
Thomas,
94 86 93 95 90 458
1 5 4 .7 0
(S u b s ta n tia l c a s h v a lu es in la te r y e a r s i
38
the Lslanders had a lead
Tell Farmers How To of Although
1 6 0 .7 0
39
101 pins going into the third string
441 443 495 461 464 2304
1 6 7 .0 0
Build Home Made Ones
40
and it locked as if it was going to be
Vinalhaven
a runaway match, the Rockland boys Poole.
1 7 3 .9 0
41
474
88
111
87
91
97
Plans for a homemade lime spread
staged a fine comeback and gained 40 Meuse.
505
1 8 0 .9 0
103
128
86
101
87
42
er designed for attachm ent to the
■pins in the third, but they lost the
110 81 93 97 76 457
rear of a wagon box or rack are I next string by 29 and were able to Calder.
1 8 8 .7 0
43
75 97 107 92 102 473
Clayter.
available from the University of
1
9 6 .7 0
44
i win the fifth and last string by only “Gco:e" Arey. 88 104 82 109 98 481
Maine Extension Service. M. G.
2 0 5 .3 0
1 four pins so they finished 86 pins to
45
Huber, extension agricultural engin
I the leeward.
46 2 1 4 .5 0
464 521 455 490 469 2399
eer, says that the spreader is not
Rackliffc was the star performer ot
Scorer. “Skip Arey.
47 2 2 4 .1 0
intended to replace a commercial
j the evening, his 519 being tops for
• • • •
spreader, but will answer where the |
2 3 4 .5 0
48
all totals and his strike on a strike
Praise From Losers
acreage is too small to justify invest
2 4 5 .5 0
49
in the last string was one of the high Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
m ent in a more costly outfit.
lights of the evening; but Roes The 13th Saturday, proved itself to
2 5 7 .2 0
50
The homemade device is not rec
[ smashed out a 133 in the third stanza be another jinx to the bowling team
ommended where less than one-half
Also issued at
■to gain the single string crown, from Rockland but the boys returned
ton of material is to be applied to the
ages d l to CO
j
“Billy"
Meuse
who
goes
fishing
for
»
to
the
Limerock
City
about
1.30
a.
m.
acre.
I living and who had not a wink ot Sunday morning, having enjoyed the
T he spreader operates by jarring a
sleep for all the night before, besides trip to Vinalhaven very much. I will
hopper containing lime or limestone
hauling in five tubs of trawl, etc., let Mr. Drew describe the battle for
so th a t the material drops in a thin
and
etc., starred for the Islanders and you. as to the victor goes the spoils
stream from the edge of an agitator
Consult agent, phone local office or write to the Company
plank hung below the hopper. The his 128 was a tower of strength to and the privilege of razzing the loser
his
team's
score,
and
his
505
was
sec
Something
I
think
should
be
said
agitator plank is driven by a rod
concerning the fine bunch of fellows,
which strikes pegs in a disk attached ond to Rackliffe.
"Uncle John" Thomas, opposing the who uphold the honor of Vinalhaven.
to the rear wheel of the wagon.
T he spreader Is made 8 feet 4 Ol' Ocose. bowled consistently good Where could you find any better
r**/. mjg.-jsAinches In width so that it is easy to strings but was unable to get in the sports or nicer gentlemen than Mr
compute the amount of material real big string needed to pull his team Drew. Goose and Skip Arey. Gene
spread on each acre. In traveling up from the rear. He was. however, 8 Hall and all the others who helped
320 rods, or 1 mile, a spreader of this prime favorite with the crowd, which make the evening one to be remem
width covers an acre. Complete gave him a hand on the slightest bered.
Interesting was the fact that Gene
instructions for calculating the provocation. He and Gene Hall
am ount of lime being applied and reminisced about olden days when Hall and John L. Thomas have been
detailed plans for construction of the steamboating was in flower, and Gene bowling together for some 40 years
spreader are available from the was a familiar figure on the water which was before any of the Rock
Home O ffice
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD
agricultural
engineer.
Extension front of Rockland. Among the Rock land team were born. Next Saturday
President
NEWARK,
NEW JERSEY
Service. University of Maine, Orono. land party to see the match were night has been announced as revenge
Carl
Simmons
and
the
Star
Alley
night at the Star Alleys, so until
A charge of 10 cents is made to
cover the actual co I of blue prints Reporter, who made some new friends then, b e t wishes io Vinalhaven.
on the trip.
Star Alleys Reporter.
furnished.

w hen you switch to richer

RICHFIELD

An Uncommon Policy
for a Common Need

ROCKLAND BOWLERS HIT ROCKS

First five years, ju s t h a lf the

And W ere Subm erged A t V inalhaven— John
and G ene Talk Old Tim es

figure in this table.

Thereafter, the table rate (same

age) less dividend as credited.

H. M. PAYSO N & CO.
Investm ent B ankers
93 Exchange Street
Maine

Portland,
Established 1854

18-19T&Stf
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EARLY WEEK SUGGESTIONS

M
OQ9

NORMAN R
FLOUR

The wheat market is very firm — Buy new on this low price

10,bs5 5 /

S U G A R ' 1""'

Buy sugar now— it looks higher

21/

S O A P IN E

G ive this wonderful soap powder a try — it will be well worth your
time

r u d tn iia l

J ln s itr a n r c (C o m p a n y o f A m r r t r a

1

1

2 - 29/

BONELESS HERRING
HEINZ MUSHROOM SOUP
HEINZ GUMBO CREOLE SOUP

TIN

12/

Two of Heinz's most famous soup—stoek up at this low price

WELCH’S TOMATO JUICE 2 . - 2 5 /
Contains all the vitamins that should be had—approved by
Good Housekeeping

SNO-SHEEN CAKE FLOUR ... 2 9 /
W H IT E H O U S E
C O FFE E

25/

LB.

W c grind this fresh for yon. any way that suits your needs best

DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS:"'"’ 2 5 /
THIS WEEK'S BAKERY SPECIAL!

14/

COCOANUT MACAROONS
Full package of twenty—baked fresh daily

Big Ben Soap

2 CAKES 9 ft
ONE PINT
FLASKS

VIN EG A R

9/

Either Pure Cider or White

RUM FORD

M A K E FULL U SE OF
T H IS C O N T R A C T
I f I t F its Y o u r C a s e

20/

RADIO COMBINATION SALE
1 LGE. PKG.
1 SMALL PKG.
BOTH FOR

THE NEW

$ 5 ,0 0 0

protection, w ith a n e a s y s t a r t

TALL
CANS

EVAPORATED MILK

CRANBERRY SAUCE

Designed to give you permanent

25/

The famous Silver Nip Brand—unsweetened and packed in glass
t bottles

That is all you pay annually for
life insurance.

F IL L
P IN T
ROTS.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

29/

2
12

Baking Powder

19/

OX.

CAN

Superior in baking quality and healthfulness
Measuring Cup Free With Every Can

SODA CRACKERS

2 .....x l7 /

WORCESTER SALT

2

5 /

This salt is made in such a way that it is impossible for it to be
unclean or impure
BEST RED
CAN

SEWARD SALMON

BROOMS

25/

39/

Really a very low price for a broom of such high quality

Calo Dog Food 3 CANS 2 5 /
PEAS

2

CANS

2 9 /

LBS

2 1 /

Fancy Maine Pack—Run of Pod

FIS H B ITS

SALADA
TEA

I Tel. 1 2 3 4

2
RED LABEL
k I.B. PKG.
BROWN LABEL
’i, LB. PKG.

43/
32/

FOR COMPLETE MARKET SERVICE

Every-Other-Day
Edward Gonia has been awarded j
the contract for papering 30 rooms
at theWm. Bok Home for Nurses and
is already engaged on that task.

M
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TA LK O F THE TO W N

R O B E R T IT. COLLIN’S

The new and modern trawler Dela
ware. a 146 footer, with 25 foot beam
and carrying capacity of 430.000
pounds of fish, will be tried this week
on the Rockland Course, or "off Rock
land Head," as the Atlantic Fisherman
puts it. The craft was built at Bath.
Local residents who make use ot
the Post Office parking space are
causing Uncle Sam's officials much
embarrassment and annoyance. The
space is being taken up to the ex
clusion of the government trucks, and
Postmaster Moran, hopes this notice
will have due effect.
“Captain Don" is the name of the

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
handsome 42-foot cabin cruiser
March 17—St. Patricks Day.
March 17- S t. Patrick's party a t Hotel launched from the Axel Gronros yard
Rockland auspices St. Bernard's parish.
March 17—Birthday banquet a t Me on Tillson avenue Saturday. The
thodist vestry.
owner is Donald Gross of Long Island.
March 17—Rockport — Annual b irth
New York, who should have no trouble
day party of Methodist Church.
Marcli 18—Baptist Men'g League.
March 18 — Thomaston — Democratic in inveigling fishing parties to go out
Caucus a t W atts hall.
in It this summer.
March 19 — Thomaston — Republican
Caucus a t W atts hall.
March 19—Young Peoples rally In
Congregational vestry, auspices W.CT.U.
March 19 —• Methebesec Club meets
with Miss Daly at Wm. Bok Home for
Nurses.
March 19 (3:30 p m.) — Rockland j
Hlgn-Ltncoln Academy debate a t High
School auditorium.
March 19 (3 to 9:30)—Educational
Club m eets at O AR hall.
March 19—Rockland High a t Woodfords In Bates College Debating League.
March 19—State Federation of Garden
Clubs m eets at Community Building.
March 21—Palm Sunday.
March 21-28—Fight Cancer Week in
Maine.
March 22—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs R uth Elhngwood
March 22—Cushing—Town meeting.
March 26—Good Friday.
March 27—State 4-H Leaders' Confer
Goago Class of the First Baptist
ence In Rockland
March 28—Easter.
Church, conducted bv Rev. J. Charles
M acD onald. stands treat tomorrow
j night, all because they lost in the
attendance contest with Deacon
Frank H . Ingraham's Brotherhood
class. Tlie winners are generous,
^ m a V c ^ ^ h ? , ^ 8ch0°‘ i however. for under the direction of
April 13—State Fire Chiefs' Convention 1E. H. Crie they will put on an enat C om m unity Building
April 14—Rockport—Annual meeting tertainment after the supper dishes
of G arden Club
are washed.
March 30—Easter Dancing Partv
Party at
Com m unity Bldg.
March 30 — Camden-Rockport Lions
Club holds Ladles' Night a t Tranquility
Grange hall. Lincolnville.
April 1—All Fools' Day.
April 2—Rockport—Play. "Adventures

April 15—Construction of Deer IsleSedgwlck Bridge due to begin
April 15-16—Y Minstrels a t Camden
John Luke and Elmer Teel were
Opera House.
driving a Ford V8 panel truck to
April 19—Patriots Day

..A’T 1, 19?2O5-Porty 9jub;P t?1*5, ^h®01 i Bangor last night and got as far as
| Lincolnville. when they were stunned

M instrels In Community Building.
April 25—Daylight Saving begins.

D ear M rs. R ockland:
W ill you p lease send
your husband in on
approval?
Send him in to see this Easter dis
play of suits . . just as you’d ask
a store to send you a selection of
dresses on approval.
Let's try him on some of Our mod
els and see how thc models like
him.
Let’s see if his face looks as well
under our hats as some of the
ether faces in town.
Nothing would please us better
than putting a better looking hus
band in the Easter Parade than
you owned on Gcod Friday,

Gregory Suits
$25 to $40
Gregory Topcoats
$18 to $35
Mallory Hats
$5 to $8
Easter Neckwear
Easter Shirts

M a y 2 0 . 21 and 2 2 - M a ln e F e d e r a tio n b t h e s u d d e n s h a t t e r in g o f t h e w i n d o f M u s ic C lu b s m eets In R o c k la n d .
Dy l n e s u c la e n s n a t i e r in g o i t n e w in d

THE WEATHER
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shield. Their first thought was that
they had hit a tree, but in
vestigation showed they had a cargo
of one partridge in the rear of the
truck—and neither of the boys had
a hunting license. This morning
Messrs. Luke and Teel are recovering
from lacerations of the face.

The ditto marks which were so
proudly displayed in Saturday's issue
promptly went into the “hell-box'
this m orning when the weather edi
tor beheld the results of last night's
In time of peace prepare for war.
snowfall and this morning’s rainfall.
This old and familiar adage might
Slush is th e word. Its depth varying I well apply to the members of Troop
according to thc locality, but always I 2. Boy Scouts, who while holding a
over one’s rubbers, and sometimes | peaceful meeting in the Methodist
over one’s rubber boots.
AU the I vestry last night were raided by High
strong language which had been I School boys and girls. When the
bottled up during our alleged winter , snowball bombardment was over the
was being uncorked today, as folks vcstry looked ljke an actual war
struggled to and from their horned. , scene on the Spanish front Thp of.
Our advice to the Southern colony Is fenders are known the scoutmaster
to stay there awhile—no m atter how says, and there will be reprisals 'f
much it hurts.
another attack Is made.

GREGORY’S
416 M A IN S T ,

R O C K LA N D , ME.

CAMDEN

Rockland lost one of its outstand
Ralph Ford of Stamford, Conn,
ing citizens Sunday morning in the and John Mitzenman of Roxbury,
sudden death of Robert U. Collins, Conn., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
who was stricken with a paralytic Frank H. Wilbur. Sea street.
shock in his office cn Main street
Mrs. Fred Hansen is a medical
Saturday afternoon, while engaged in patient at Knox Hospital.
j the intensive work of making out
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blake have
!last minute income tax returns for a
returned from a short stay in Pitts
number of citizens. Tlie shock was
field.
the second he had suffered within a
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Stover of
comparatively brief period.
Monmouth
were weekend guests of
Tlie deceased, who was, in his 60th
Mr and Mrs. Robert Jamieson.
I year, was born in Belfast, a son of the
Miss Thelma Gray who has been
) iatc Flank W. Collins, who was for
critically
ill In Portland has re- I
I some years engaged extensively in
Ithe wholesale lobster business on turned to her home on Washington
street and is somewhat improved.
Tillson wharf.
Arey-Heal Post, A. L , will enter- ,
i Coming here with his father J6
years ago Robert Collins became a tain all Legionnaires of Knox County '
1bookkeeper for the Rockland & Rock Thursday. Supper a t 6:30 o'clock
port Lime Company, a position which State Commander Stoddard and Ills
staff will be in attendance.
1he filled with ability for 17 years.
The Monday Club met this week at
Retiring from thc lime office he
■engaged in the real estate and insur the home of Mrs. Theresa P. Babb,
ance business and had figured in Elm street, who entertained for Mrs.
many Important transfers. He served Clarence McIntire.
two terms in the Common Council,
Mrs. Ethel Harkness of Woburn
and was clerk for several years of Mass, is in town, called by the death
| that now defunct branch of the City of her sister, Mrs. John Mathews.
| Government. He had also served
The Woman's Baptist Mission
1the city in the capacity of tax eol- circle will meet at the church parlor,
Ilector, and on numerous occasions today at 2:30.
had been urged to accept the Repub
Mr and Mrs. Charles Beckett and
lican nomination for mayor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean are retuir.The Congregational Church found Ing today from a motor trip to
him an active and valued member, Cambridge. Mass.
j He had served it as deacon and as
A rehearsal of the officers of Sea- '
Sunday School superintendent,
side Chapter, O E S . was held last
i In his business relations Mr. Col
night.
lins was a man of absolute dependa
The public supper planned by the i
bility and one with whom it was a
ladies
of the Congregational Society
I pleasure to deal. In social and civic
i affairs he was universally liked and for March 17, has been postponed
Mrs. Vincent Nuccio is a patient
esteemed.
He is survived by his second wife in a Providence hospital for observa- ,
(Flora Kirkpatrick) his aged mother,
Mrs. Clara J. Collins; and a daugh
ter Miss Ella Collins.
Funeral services will be held at
the family residence on North Main
street at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
There will be a circle supper Fri
day night at Pleasant Valley Grange
hall.
Upper Spring street was closed to
traffic yesterday while workmen were
taking down the elm trees on the
Arcade property.
Mrs. Edw. Kelley, who is staying
with her sister. Mrs. Elwood Tolman,
in Chicago, fell last week—and broke
one of her hips. She is in a hospital
receiving treatment.

tian.

On account of the death of Mrs.
John Mathews, the meeting of the
Baptist Ladles circle has been postponed.
Mrs. Katharine Chapin of the Riv
erside Rose Gardens is spending the
week in Boston where she will a t
tend the flower show.
Capt. Lane Thorndike is critically
ill at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Pearl G. Willey, High street.
At its regular meeting Wednesday
night Megunticook Grange will In
clude in its program some popular
old-time songs. The Grange will also
h«ve a guest speaker in the person ot
Associate Editor Prank A. Winslow ol
The Courier-Gazette, who will give
his latest version of "Knights of the
Road.’’
*• • •
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not o n ly b rin g s that sm art, m o d e rn appearance to
any k itc h e n , b u t the new ' ^ T a t l d a v d
HO STESS

T

„ a " dee p

S IN K he lp s keep the kitchen lo o k in g fresh and restfu l.
Spacious draw ers, room y com partm ents a nd w id e back
ledge p ro v id e place fo r e ve ryth in g yo u need. T he re are
special racks in s id e the center cabinets fo r soaps, cleansers
and even to w e ls. A n d the H O STES S S I N K matches per
fe ctly w ith a ll types o f b u ilt-in k itc h e n cabinets and gives
a ll th c advantages o f the most efficie n t m ate ria l fo r kitch e n

" L ift it too precious to tndan.

sinks—acid re s is tin g enamel o n cast iro n .

get it by entrusting Plumbing
to hands other than those best

A s k y o u r M a s te r Plum ber to te ll you th e cost. H e can

qualified to assure Health Pro.

arrange fin a n c in g on F H A term s, h e lp you p la n a m odern

lection—the Master Plumber.”

kitchen and fu rn is h th c skille d w o rk m a n s h ip so necessary
to satisfactory service.

g ro w tire d .

Preiidenl

i

C a ll h im to d ay. I.c t h im give y o u com plete in fo rm a tio n
on tra n s fo rm in g yo u r kitchen in to o ne th a t w ill never

Standard SanitarflTPfe.Co.

c-nriiht iw i. a. uti.oa.

The clothing house of Burpee &
Alfred M. Young
Lamb, long a fixture on Main street,
THE CLAM CANNERS
The
funeral
of Alfred M Young
is shortly to move into the Berry block
next south of Strand Theatre, and v.4»o died Monday in Centerville,
Met In Bangor Yesterday and will occupy the store which is being Mass., will be held from the Good
of American R adiator | Standard S an itary C O B E S B A D S H
Funeral Home Wednesday at 4
Were Addressed By Com vacated by Cobers. Inc.
o'clock. Rev. W. F Brown officiating.
missioner Feyler
21YL to be improved about May 1,
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
Friday night at 7.30 in the Con- j Burial will be in Mountain cemetery.
by changing it to a lighted whistle
The deceased was born in Lincoln meeting is cancelled for this week.
A meeting of the Maine Clam Can- gregational Church. Young People's
buoy
which will show a red flash of
Camden
Harbor
Northeast
Point
Members
will
Join
Camden
in
the
ville
77
years
ago
but
moved
to
this
Groups
of
the
city
churches.
High
ners' Association was held at Bangor
yesterday, with President William School age and over, are invited by I town when a young lad. He had County meeting Thursday at 6 30 at 1 :;hl rt jioited extinguished March 0 5 second duration, eclipse 4.5 seci ends, of 120 candlepower. 16 feet
Durant cf Jonesport presiding. Rep the W.C.T.U. to meet for a young been a resident of Massachusetts for the Camden Post rooms. Legion 11. Will be relighted.
Saco River—Stage Island Shoal above water, visible 9 miles.
naires desiring transportation will
resentatives of William Underwood People's Rally. Mrs. Mildred Scott the past forty years.
He is survived by one brother, meet at Legion hall not later than Buoy 3. reported missing from station
Co., and Black & Gay. In c, were Washburn of Augusta, director and
on March 1st. was replaced on sta
An Ice Cream Roll for St Patrick s
6 o'clock.
organizer of Youth Temperance Willis P. Young of this place.
among those present.
••• •
tion March 11.
Day, Maple Glow Ice Cream, covered
Rodney E. Feyler. commissioner of Councils in Maine will be guest
T onian Circle will meet Wednesday
Representative Smith yesterday
Kennebec River—Doubling Point , with green and white candied spills
Mrs. Mary McDermott
Tickets are now In the hands of
night with Mrs. Pauline Schofield. presented to the War Department Sea and Shore Fisheries, made a brief speaker. A social time with games
Range Lights—Intensity of lights to j 35 cents. Four large servings. Your
under
direction
of
Mrs.
Mildred
Mary,
wife
of
Leroy
E.
McDermott,
visit
during
the
meeting
and
gave
a
the
ticket
committee
headed
by
Dr.
new evidence in support of demands
Blaisdell will precede the speaking died Saturday at the Deaconess Blake B Annis for the Easter dance be Increased to 35.000 candlepower nearby ice cream dealer has them.
Universallst Church flipper tomor- !of residents of Rockland for improve short talk.
1 —adv.
31-32
No information as to the business Refreshments served by ladles of thc Hospital in Boston, following a major to be held at the Community Build- about April 1.
row night. There will be quilts on ment of Rockland harbor. Mr. Smith
p
>•' •••
Seacoast—Whitehead
Light
to
be
W.C.T.U.
operation.
Mrs.
McDermott
was
sale.
and J. N. Southard representing thc of the meeting was given out. other
The newspaper cannot make
bom in Rockville but had lived here 1ing on Tuesday night March 30. A changed to fixed green of 7203 ♦
Rockland Chamber of Commerce re than the statement that matters of
At
the
Educational
Club
meeting
I use of announcements of births,
i large advance sale is anticipated as candlepower, about May 1
for the past 25 years.
A large elm tree which was literally opened the case at a recent hearing interest to the oanners were discussed.
■
Friday the pageant “Thc Triumph
West Penobscot Bay—Curtis Island ♦ marriages and deaths unless
Besides her husband she leaves the committee is fast completing
and figuratively a thorn in the side Jbefore Army Engineers at the War
♦ accompaniedby thc name
of •
ot
Love"
will
be
presented
by
a
group
'
light
to
be
changed
to
fixed
green
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Winfield plans for an evening of fun and
of the Arcade is being put out cf Department. The new evidence in
f thc sender.
‘
W. T. HOCKING
of boys and g ,ls from thc Clark Robbins; three daughters, Mrs.
, of 2>)0 candlepower about May I.
commission by a chopping crew.
♦
‘
cluded affidavits from owners of
Island Sunday School. “Life" rep Albert Bennett. Jr., Miss Marion Mc frolic for young and old. Tlie enter
Seacoast—York Ledge Whistle Buoy
William Thomas Hocking, superin
large boats who would use the harbor
tainment
will
be
presented
in
a
new
resented by Shirley Johnson, questions Dermott and Miss Alma McDermott;
An all day session of tacking will
if the desired improvements were tendent many years for John Meehan What Am I." Heralds offer ex
be held at G A R. hail Thursday by
and an aunt. Mrs. Grace Richard and novel way to Rockland and one
made but who cannot now use it be Sr Son. who operate a large granite planations to “Life"—“A Battle," Ev
, that will receive much praise. This
members of Edwin Libby Relief
son, all of this town.
cause of shallow water. The affida quarry at Clark Island, expired sud erett Baum Jr.; "A School." Frances
dance is to be absolutely informal,
Corns.
The
funeral
will
be
held
today
at
vits were forwarded to Smith by Mr. denly yesterday afternoon as he was Caven; "Work," George Baum Jr.;
2 o'clock. Rev William E. Berger house dresses permissable. Plan to
about to address the annual town "Pleasure," Selma Blomberg; "Pain."
There will be a meeting of Edwin Southard and Mayor Thurston.
officiating and burial will be in be with your friends on the night as
TU ESD AY , M ARCH 30
meeting at Tenant's Harbor. Funeral Virginia Graves; "A Journey." Bev
Libby Relief Corps Thursday night.
they will all be a t the Community
Rockville.
Sometimes it's a cat. sometimes it's services will be held at the Tenant's
The initiation which was to take place
Building.
erly Magnuson; "Greed," Marion
a dog. Saturday it was a dog which Harbor Baptist Church Thursday at
at this time has been postponed.
Graves; “Service," Dorothy Jackson.
Mrs. Laura Mathews
caused all the commotion in Munici 2 p. m. Obituary mention deferred
"Death." Flo Getchell with Fear.
Music By
Laura,
wife of John Mathews, died
pal
Court—a
small
purp
to
be
sure,
The Rockland Lions look forward
Maxine Allen hasten to say it does
in
Rockland
Sunday
afternoon,
fol
BORN
with pleasure tomorrow to the pres but just naughty enough to cause
not m atter as “Death" ends all but
TH°$f * ,5WI>h /
ence of State Patrolman George I. some of the townspeople fear and an ANDERSON—At Rockland. March 12. to "Hope." Doris Magnuson and “Faith" lowing a long and painful illness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R,
Anderson,
a
daugh
And Ills
Mrs. Mathews was a past matron j
Shaw as guest speaker. He talks on noyance. One of the complainants
ter.
Arlene Morrison bring comfort to
of
Seaside
Chapter.
O
E
S..
a
mem!
was
Carl
Simmons
of
Friendship
who
a timely topic.
"Life.' and "Love" Harriet Johnson ber of the Eaptlst Church, past
said that the dog rushed a t him. and
D IE D
shows "Life" the way to victory. Thc president of the Philathea Class, a
The Past Noble G rands of Knox he let go a barrage—not generally HOCKING—At St. Oeorge. March 15,
William Thomas Hocking, a native ol pageant under the direction of Miss member of the Elm Street Reading
This is thc dance band which made such a smash hit a t the
and Lincoln Counties meet with Clar found on a battlefield—consisting of a
England, aged 63 years. 5 months. 15 Margaret
Community Ball
»JcKnight.
Religious Club and of the Rubinstein Club of
days.
Funeral
sendees
at
the
Tenant's
pound
of
butter,
a
pint
of
milk
and
ence Benner in Waldoboro tomorrow
Harbor Baptist Church Thursday at Director of the Knox County Asso Rockland. Her services as a singer
Entire
Proceeds
Toward Equipping New Building
night. Brisk appetites will be ap a package of sugar. A man who will 2 o'clock.
Auspires Lions Club
ciation for Rural Religious Education were in great demand and she gave i
throw
away
commodities
like
those,
CUNNINGHAM—At Warren, March 14
peased.
Sherw in -Williams -i
Lillian Watts, wife of Maurice M will be given in the latter part of tlie freely of her talent.
in these expensive days, must certain Cunningham,
aged 58 years. 5 months afternoon.
10
days
Funeral
Wednesday
at
Survivors
are
her
husband;
h
e
r
,
Apron sale and circle supper Wed ly be very frightened or very excited.
o'clock from the home.
father, Fred Packard; a daughter.
Clyson Prior, alleged owner of the McDERMOTT—(At Boston, Madch 13.
nesday at Universalist Church.
Miss Elizabeth Mathews; and one
dog. was the man arrested. He plead Mary, wife of Leroy McDermott, aged
31-32
45 years Funeral Tuesday a t 2 o'clock
NOW I E A T
sister, Mrs. Ethel Harkness of
ed “not guilty" on the ground that from
62 Chestnut street Camden
Woburn, Mass.
T he telephone number of Rock the dog was not his property—owned Burial a t Rockville.
— At Rockland, March 14.
The funeral will be held Wednes
by his wife. Judge Dwinal dismissed MATHEWS
land Awning Co. is 1262-W.—adv.
Laura, wife of John Mathews, aged
Upset Stomach Goes
day a t 2 o'clock, from the residence,
the case, but ordered the owners to 49 years. 7 months. 15 days. Funeral
31-33
The amazingly
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from the resi
in Jiffy with Bell-ans
of Fred Packard on Chestnut street,
Good Old Spring is almost here. Our New Suits
I
have him well leashed when out on a dence of Fred Packard. Chestnut
washable W all Finish
Rev. W. F. Brown officiating and
street Camden.
Miss Martha Reimer, special rep promenade.
for Boys are handsome, and would be most appro
YOUNG—At Centerville. Mass. March
burial will be in Mountain cemetery.
resentative of the Elmo Beauty prep
15. Alfred M Young, aged 77 years.
• Perfectfor kitchens.bathrooms,
priate for Easter.
Funeral from the Good Funeral Home
arations, is at Senter Crane store
stairways, nurseries, recreation
More POWER on hills
Wednesday at 4 o'clock.
Herbert
Rossiter
all this week giving complete facial
$1.00, $1.50, $3.75, $4.50
C H IL D R E N 'S S U IT S — 4 to 10
ROSSITER — At Rockland. March 15.
i room s, w o o d w o rk , ra d ia to rs
analysis and demonstrating the Elmo
Herbert Charles Rossiter of Camden,
Herbert Charles Rossiter, sevenWhisk a w a y fin g e r sm udges,
$7.98, $8.98
BO
YS’
S
U
IT
S
—
two
pants—
7
to
10
aged 7 years. 7 months, 17 days.
products, —adv. •
dirt, g r e a s e s p o ts ea sily and
year old son of Capt. and Mrs. Elmer
$8.95, $12.50
BO YS’ S U IT S — two pants— 8 to 18
COLLINS — At Rockland. March 14.
quickly with so a p sand water.
Robert U Collins, a native of Belfast,
Rossiter, died in Rockland Monday
Y O U T H ’S S U IT S — two long pants— 16 to 20 ........................... $15.00
aged 59 years. 10 months. Funeral
S W Semi-Lustre comes in 12
afternoon
after
an
illness
ol
two
...........
$1.00. $1.50
DRESS S H IR T S F O R M EN
from the late residence at 2 o'clock
b e a u tifu l tin ts .
today.
weeks. The little fellow was born in
DRESS S H IR T S FO R BO YS .......................... ................................. 79c
Ambulance Service
GEYER — At Friendship. March 14
See them today.
j this town and was beloved by all
79c
BLOUSES— to button on
Francis A. Geyer, aged 91 years, 5
QUART
months. 21 days. Funeral Tuesday at
I who knew him.
$3.50, $3.75, $5.00
IIK ES S PANTS F O R M E N
1:30 o'clock at the Methodist Church.
%
Beside his parents, he leaves a sis
$1.50, $1.98, $2.98
K N IC K E R S FO R B O Y S ...................................
Interm ent In the Village cemetery.
THIS W EEK ONLY
ter. Miss Margaret Rossiter, who le-1
COLOMY—At Damariscotta Mills. March
F A N C Y SW EATERS F O R M E N .................... ........ $1.00, $1.98. $3.00
14. Matilda L. Colomy. aged 88 years. 3
turned Saturday from Knox Hospital
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
FA N C Y SW EATERS F O R BOYS ...................
months. 14 days. Funeral Wednesday
AM BULANCE SERVICE where she underwent an operation
at 2:30 o'clock.
W e arc headquarters for all kinds of W ork Clothing Pants,
Morticians
J for a mastoid abscess.
Overalls, Sweaters or Stockings. Come in and see us.
card of thanks
The funeral will be held /ram the I ROCKLAND,
TEL. 14
The shower ot greeting cards and gifts
received on my birthday anniversary.
Good funeral home and burial will
TELS. 450 A ND 781-1
Saturday, gave me much pleasure, and
T E L M2
be at Duck Trap. The date has not
I wish to thank all friends and relatives,
H
I
O
C
T
A
N
E
G
A
S
O
L
I
N
E
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
• CLAREM O NT S T, RO CKLAND
who so kindly remembered me
been decided, pending word from
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
119-tf
Miss Harriet V. Hahn
98tf
PLEASE SEE TAGES 2 AND 7
relatives in Philadelphia,
Warren
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E v e n S im p le H o m e L if e Is D a n g e ro u s
E x p e r t T e lls
Ilo w to A v o id
H ouse H a za rd s

National Parks Offer Vari
ety of Facilities.

Ignorance of Danger and
Careless Use of Modern
Equipment Is Cited
By WALTER JAMES STUBBS
Safety Engineer
The American home should be the
safest place on earth—but it isn't
On the contrary, life in the Ameri
can home is perilous Fire and acci
dent make it so And instead of de
creasing. the nation’s peace-time
casualty list is increasing rapidly.
Adventurers go to Africa to shoot
big game, to the Alps to scale dizzy
mountain heights, to the polar re
gions for exploration But statistics
indicate that they may be safer than
if they had remained in their homes
in America In 1935. according to the
National Safety Council. 31.500 per
sons died as a result of accidents in
American homes In 1936, the total
grew to 39,000 deaths That is more
than double the number of fatalities
that occurred in private industry and
almost twice the number of deaths
resulting from motor accidents dur
ing the same period.
The worker in his factory or en
route to and from home by motor is
safer than he is at home. He is care
less at home He is more careful at
work or on the road
Fire is a tremendous hazard In the
American home According to the
National Fire Protection Association,
a home is attacked by Are every two
minutes throughout the year in this
country In 1935. there were 260.000
home fires and the loss totalled be
tween $85,000,000 and $100,000,000
Eight thousand deaths were caused
by burns, fires and conflagrations.
Eighty per cent of those deaths came
from fire in the home
The use of combustible roofs. In
stead of fire-retardant roofs such as
asphalt shingles and tiles; careless
habits in smoking and the use of
matches, defective chimneys and
flues and defective wiring are among
the major factors in the tremendous
annual fire loss
Fire and accident can be virtually
eliminated in the home through care.
Make a survey of your home today.
Note the unsafe conditions in cellar,
on roof, wherever they exist. Inform
other members of your family of
these dangers immediately. Then set
about the task of making them safe
Failure to recognize unsafe condi
tions and failure to correct them
after they have been noted are the
fundamental reasons for America's
appalling peace-time loss of life.

WE BECOME WINTER
SPORTS CONSCIOUS

BEWARE
SHOCKS

O f E l FCt R i C
IN LAUNDRY

A S P H A L T s h in g l e R O O F O N L E F T ,
W O O P fN S H 'N G lE ROOF O N R i g h t ,
b o t h E XP O S ED to s a m e F L Y IN G
E M 0 E R S . O N E p r o t e c t e d its ho u se
the o th e r
D I D N ' T - D R A W N FR O M
AN AC TU A L PHO TO G R A PH .

DO

NOT

SMOKE

unfastened small rugs areDangerous •

Washington. — Tom, Dick and
Harry are making their marks on
the slopes of the country's greatest
mountains these days—faint, nar
row, exhilarating ski tracks in the
snow.
America grows more and more
winter sports conscious and is learn
ing that the grandest ski slopes,
snow vistas, icy skating rinks and
toboggan slides lie within its na
tional parks.
Of the country's 26 national parks,
all but three are open the year
round to some extent and winter
sports may be enjoyed in many
of them. In some, the snow lasts
into the summer, permitting s k i
races on July 4.
Acadia National park. Maine, the
only national park where sea and
mountains meet, has no regular
winter schedule but it offers vistas
of winter loveliness perhaps unsur
passed in all of New England, the
eastern center of wipter sports. It
offers natural skating r i n k s ,
framed by growing Christmas trees
and nearly 20 square miles for win
ter hikers on snowshoes.
Mount Rainier National park.
Washington, and Yosemite. Sequoia,
and General Grant. California, its
fellows of the High Sierra, and
Rocky Mountain National park.
Colorado, afford gentle slopes for
ski novices who need to build up
courage as well as experience, and
tricky, intricate, exciting courses
which challenge even champions.
Mount Rainier has been the scene
of national championships held as
preliminaries to the Olympic games.
Popularity Increases.

TIMELY HELPS
for the
HOMEMAKER
Color dominates the new spring
styles, says Helen C. Spaulding. Ex
tension clothing specialist. Univer
sity of Maine. They arc reminiscent
of Victorian fashion plates, especially
those that arc ccmbined
For instance, she continues, a scarf
may combine bright green, purple,
and red; or a piint may combine such ;
unlikely neighbors as yellow green,
u dull dark red purple, and a grayed
green blue on a brown ground. Color
is dominant; if a black suit is to be ;
accented by a colored scarf, that ac- .
cent is apt io be a sharp, strong green, j
If the hat is black, there will be green
cn that. too.
There are lighter colors belonging
to the so-called dusty group, such col- .
ers as the well publicized thistle !
These appear in sports wear, lig h t;
weight wools for suiting, and s h a n - !
tung-iike weaves in synthetic fabrics'
and mixtures. These look as though
after the colors were ready a little I
frem all the ethers had been mixed in j
each one.
Ey choosing carefully, everyone i
should be able to find a becom.ng ,
eoler among this spring's gay variety 1
A high style color combination of the I
season is be-ge with black.
There is a great deal of talk abou:
suits and jacket dresses. The jacket |
dresses lock like suits unless the I
jacket happens to be a bolero.
The suit type leading in popularity'
seems to be a slightly softened tail
ored one The skirt flares a little a:
thei hem and is as short as it can be
worn becomingly. The jacket is fit
ted. has soft fullness at the top of the
sleeves, and is single breasted. It
reaches a little below the hip bones
A more casual type has a short ja ck e t1
with a fiar.ng back and a narrow
skirt. Two coats much in favor are
about three-quarters in length, one
fitted and belted, the other flaring i n '
the back The redingote type of coat
with its own dress of harmonizing!
material can also be worn with other j
dresses.

Crater Lake National park in Ore
gon and Lassen Volcanic National
park in California are increasing
NEVER
S TA R T THE
F IR E DRY
cleaning in the.
in winter popularity and are the
W IT H
KEROSENE.
home is dangerous
scenes of winter festivals when
weather conditions permit access
To Avoid Accident
To Eliminate Fire
to the parks. This year for the first
1— Provide stairways, especially m 1— Don't smoke in bed
time the road to Manzanita lake
2— Never start fires with kerosene
cellar stairs, with hand-rails
in Lassen will be kept open and ac
H 3—Don't allow paper rubbish to
commodations provided for the
2— Be sure that electric switches r
accumulate in cellar, especially
large number of visitors expected
are properly placed, so that dry.
near stove or furnace, or in ga
to try the new snow course there.
non-conductive footing is as
rage
Last year more than a thousand
sured and walking in darkened
4— Provide your fireplace with
came in spite of uncertain roads
room unnecessary
"jL heavy screen.
5— Beware of home dry cleaning.
and absolute lack of facilities for
3—Fasten all rugs on stairways se*. 6— Use fire-retardant materials
caring for visitors.
curely.
4 where practicable, especially
In the G reat Smoky Mountains
where no additional expense is
4— Don't wax floors highly. ItNational
park. North Carolina, and
involved, as in roofing. Combus
makes them too slippery.
Tennessee, and Shenandoah Nation
tible roofs have caused great
al park. Virginia, there is an in
5— Don't permit water to remain
percentage of home fires. Firein cellar near electric outlet. To
creased interest in winter sports
retardant
roofing
materials,
do so invites short circuits, pos
such as asphalt shingles and
and some preliminary consideration
sibly fatal shocks.
tiles, resist firs.
of development, although the snow
does not have such great staying
qualities there. In Morristown Na
tional Historical park. New Jersey,
there are natural skiing areas. Ever,
in Yellowstone, which closes for the
winter, the park personnel has win
ter skating and skiing at Mammoth,
and a recent report from Hawaii
tells of an intrepid ranger and his
son who found snow high on a vol
canic slope within the Hawaii Na
tional park and went skiing.
In all of these parks, there are
very few artificial ski slides or to
boggan slides. The national park
service has adopted a definite poli
cy of stressing the winter beaulies
of its parks and of opening them to
all winter sports lovers on an in
formal basis, which will provide
equal opportunity for enjoyment to
amateur and professional. It op
poses erection of equipment that
might mar the scenic value and ter
FRED ASTAIRE S MUSICAL HELPERS—Here are the
rain of the park. In most of the west
lour featured musical artists heard with debonair Fred
ern parks, there is sufficient snow to
Astaire in his Tuesday night broadcast over the NBC-Red
form natural toboggan slides, and
network They are left Io right Conrad Thibault, baritone. Francia White
the mountain slopes provide nat
soprano. Trudy Wood blues singer and Johnny Green composer-piar.i. 1
ural ski jumps and runs.
conduciot |
Skiing Is Favorite.
Although skiing seems to be far
and away the most popular sport,
there are so many other things to
do in national parks in winter time
that visitors find it hard to crowd
them all in without setting back
the clocks.
Skating, ski-joring, which means
riding on skis while holding tightly
to the lengthened bridle of a wellFASCINATION — Sonny
trained but speedy horse—realiy
nes hard to catch one
land surf-board riding with a steed
)1 the goldfish—but the
replacing a motor boat for power -,
ish are quite used to
placid sleigh riding, even more
urn and know how to
placid but still exciting contempla
Keep out of the way
tion of the really breath-taking,
white beauty of the parks, slalom
running, which means dangerous
and fast down - hill skiing with
sharp turns, tobogganing, snow-ball
ing, and sitting in front of great
log fires to thaw out are all on the
program.
STARS OPPOSITE HELEN
The parks also have their own
HAYES — in • Meighan.
unique sport, developed, the story
versatile radio actor and
goes, by a former director of the
nephew of the late Thom
park
service. It is called “ash can
as Meighan. is heard as
ning'' and is one of the most popular
Miss Hayes leading man DETROIT STAR AND ROOKIE HAVE
diversions in Yosemite, Mount Rain
BROWN is Hollywood s most pop in her dramatic series. MUCH IN COMMON—Al Simmon^ left,
ier and Sequoia. Equipment for it
Bambi," Monday nights and Chet Laabs. fight, are.both natives ol
ular shade lor evening Mary
consists of an ash can lid, minus the
Carlisle wears this sophisticated over the NBC-Blue network Milwaukee and stalled their baseball ca
Meighan plays Ihe role of reers on the sandlots ol that city Each en
handle, a burlap bag for a cushion,
taffeta frock with a new version
Jarvis Trent, young p la y  tered the big league by his power with
and courage. The brave sportsman
o t tii--- hal<er decolleiage.
w right
the bat..
or sportswoman sits in the lid. is
given a push at the top of a mild
toboggan slide, and goes whirling
around and around and down to
Laura Austin; salutatory, Beryl
STONINGTON
MT. PLEASANT VALLEY the
bottom—or perhaps head over
Morey, honor parts, Lena Bernardi.
Mrs Helen Grass is ill at her home Clara Hutchinson. Annie Judkins and , At la.-t pormal weather is here. heels into a nearby snow drift sev
eral feet deep.
at Sand Beach.
Joyce Blood.
March came in like the traditional
Mrs Jennie Brimigion is at Castine
Mrs Melvin MoMahon has been ill lion and it is hoped will show the Crashes Said to Happen
gentle lamb-like ending.
Hospital foi surgical treatment.
'
with grippe
Mostly on Straight Road
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gowan of Bath
Paul Keene and daughter Cynthia
Mr and Mrs. Leo Conley were visited SundaV with Mr. Gowan's j Lorain, Ohio. — Lorain county of
have returned from Concord N. H
guests Saturday of friends in Occan- brother and sister. Jack Oowan and ficials, tabulating traffic statistics
George Howard Noyes was recently
for first nine months of 1 9 3 6 ,
I v’" e
11 Mrs Ida Crowell.
found that a majority of accidents
in Augusta on a business trip.
Capt. Albert Webster recently suf
U. G Merrifield and L. E. Merri occurred on straight .-.cctions of road
Mrs. Nora G rant was in town this
fered severe Injuries as result of a field of South Hope have bought the rather than on curves.
week enroute to Rockland
<fall.
Frazier place with 104 acres from
Sadie Freedman is visiting her
Mr and Mrs Donald Webb have Mrs Agnes Fish of Rockland. Jack
brother in Vlnalhaven.
Gowan and sister will continue its
I moved to their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb were in
W E BUY
Lucy Childs and Annie Childs of tenants.
Isle au H aut recently to attend the
Camden have been visiting Miss
funeral of Charles Robinson.
Hattie Carle.
. .i
Mrs. Willard Robbins is visiting
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
Mrs
Caroline
Mitchell,
who
Has
her sister in Unity.
JEWELEK
$70 M A IN S T „
ROCKLAND
Class parts a t the High School been out of town for several montlis,
|mvv been assigned tbusi Valedictory, , has rutuincd home.

J
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READ THE ADS

GOLD

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

DRUGLESS A D
In Hiqh Blood-Pressure
Frederic Damrau, M.D.
OW to lower high blood-pres

sure and at the same time re
Hlieve
the attending symptoms ot
headache and dizziness without re
course to depressing drugs, has
been a constant problem to the
medical profession.
To be sure, it has long been
known that more rest and less food
will accomplish wonders. That is
why so many physicians put their
high blood-pressure patients on a
restricted diet and also order defin
ite periods of complete relaxation.
But doctors have always felt that
something more positive in its ac
tion is needed—something the pa
tient can be told Io do rather than
not to do.
Recently French physicians solved
the problem in a way you would
never guess. They found the an
swer to be—GARLIC. In very many
tests, conducted by noted scientists,
they observed that continued use of
garlic in regular courses tends to
lower the blood-pressure in the
great majority of cases.
That is not all. Those distressing
symptoms of headache and dizziness,
a bane to every high blood-pressure
sufferer, usually cease while the
garlic is taken. Yet garlic is not at
all a drug like aspirin, but a food.
Ugh, you say! Garlic will give me
bad breath. No, that problem too
lias been solved. By combining the
garlic with parsley in a coated
tablet, --all the proverbial odor of
garlic has been removed. People
can take such tablets for months
without the slightest halitosis.
My own studies with the garlic
method of helping high blood-pres
sure patients were made by pre
scribing Essence of Garlic-Parsley
in the form of tablets in 26 cases. I
found that with continuous use of
such tablets in specified doses at
prescribed intervals, there were sub
stantial reductions of blood-pres
sure in most cases. The bloodpressure readings fluctuated, as is
always the case, but in the main
tended to keep considerably lower
during the period when the tablets
were taken.
Wbat about the headaches and
dizziness? Using the method de
scribed above, I observed relief of
headaches in 82% and relief of diz
ziness in 100% of the test cases.
So garlic, long popular with chefs,
now promises to come to the aid of
doctors in relieving the suffering of
their high blood-pressure cases.

QenuLHe C n q r a v e d

STATIONERY
At

The Lowest Prices in Hlstoryl

C astle o f C ru sader Is
O ld B e lg ia n L andm ark
Year in and year out Bouillon,
Belgium, entertains visitors to see
the ancestral castle of Godfrey of
Bouillon, one of the most famous of
the Crusaders and owner of a
miraculous sword, which was sup
posed to fly out of its scabbard
automatically and slay infidels on
sight.
The castle, which dominates the
village, was old even when Godfrey
went there over 800 years ago to
be duke of the section, with Bouillon
as the capital. He did not remain
long, however, for in 1096 he joined
the first Crusade to recover the
Holy Sepulchre, fighting with valor
at the storming of Jerusalem in
1099.
The same year Godfrey was elect
ed king of Jerusalem, but he re
fused that title and took instead
the one of Defender of the Holy
Sepulchre. Then, presumably with
the help ot his miraculous sword,
which was later enshrined, he completed the conquest of the Holy
Land by defeating the Sultan of
Egypt, but never lived to return to
Belgium for he died a year later.
Bouillon has other historic asso
ciations apart from those with God
frey de Bouillon. Napoleon III
stayed in the Hotel de la Poste
there alter he was defeated at Se
dan. and Voltaire, Lafayette, the
Empress Josephine, Victor Hugo
and many others have visited the
town.

W e d d in g A n n o u n c e m e n ts
or In v ita tio n s
On whit© cr ivory stock—wed
ding or plat© finish. Inside and
cuts id© envelopes, and PLATE IN
CLUDED ............................. $8.95
S o c ia l S ta tio n e ry
Special styles tor men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
grams and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED........................
$2.25, $3.95 and up.
Business S ta tio n e ry
500 business ccnds or Hammermlll
Bond letterheads, PLaTl IN
CLUDED, o n ly ____ '.____ $7.9$

T he C ourier-G azette

By R F SERVICE

Don Voorhees rates as just about
the most versatile maestro in radio.
He is heard Saturdays playing for
Ed Wynn and
Sundays for Col.
Stoopnagle and
Budd. On Wed
nesday nights he
directs the "Cav
alcade ol Amer
ica” p r o grams
over CBS, and
p la y s classical
n usic, his hot
music beng used
on the two com
edy programs.

|

1

•••In addition
t o announcing
Don Voorhees
four west coast
shows, including
Amos 'n' Andy, Carlton KaDell has
been awarded the assignment on a
series of transcriptions which will be
used on 300 stations from coast to
coast.

»
,

•••E d Wynn
takes the palm
as t h e m o s t
restless star In
radio. He paces
back and forth,
hands b e h i n d
his back, cigar
In mouth, be
fore and after
his NBC broad
cast. It's n o t
nervousness, for
the lisping jester
maintains h i s
composure per
Ed W ynn
fectly under fire.
It's a habit he
formed during vaudeville days.

Anthrax

g h t a C o ld ?
To h e lp en d it sooner,
rub th ro at and chest with

vV i c * $ s

V a p o A ub

•••Floyd Gibbons brings guest
stars w ith a
story as well as
t a l e n t to his
Speed Show on
Saturday nights.
This is a current
trend in radio,
getting all the
human interest
possible out of
g u e s t s ta rs .
H e le n Jepson,
for instance, got
h e r break a t
M e tro p o lita n
Opera through
radio work and
Helen Jepson
when she came
back to the air
for a guest shot on the Speed Show
her stojy packed a wallop.

•••Many radio comics spend an
hour before broadcast time in read-

•••Phil Baker and his two stooges.
Beetle and Bottle, sprinkle their
conversation these days with know
ing reference to “camera angles,”
“close - ups," and "long shots."
They're anticipating their future ap
pearance in the movies,
•••Like"swing"
bands of New
York night club
fame, J i m m y
Dorsey and his
orchestra often
get together for
"jam sessions."
T h e s e periods
when the mu
sicians " s w in g
out” j u s t fo r
t h e i r ow n
amusement an*
usually s a n d wiched in be
tween the reJimmy Dorsey
h e a r s a l an d
broadcast of the Bing Crocby Music
Hall Show.
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His New Name
Every revolution throws up some
curious quirks in human nature. In
the French revolution they abol
ished nobility, prohibited religion
and made a new calendar for them
selves, and the story of M. de SaintJaniver shows how all three worked
out in practice. They abolished the
“de” in his name because it !
smacked of nobility; the “Saint," ■
because it reminded of religion;
and the “Janiver” (January) be
cause they had changed the calen
dar; so his name went down on the j
records as: “Citizen Nivoso, for
merly De Saint-Janiver.”

Anthrax is an acute contagious
disease of cattle and other animals.
It may even affect man. In live
stock it takes the form of acute
blood poisoning. Men who handle
green hides often get anthrax in
the form of a skin disease that
leads to a type of boils.
Difficult to stamp out. the germs
| that cause anthrax may lie dormant
for years in the soil. The disease is
j highly contagious.

•••Clean comedy Is the only kind
that ever really succeeds, in the
opinion of Joe Cook, who has been
tossing out comedy for about 30
years now. Joe has never used a
single off-color line.

•••That appearance of Jack Benny
and Mary Livingstone on the Mon
day night Radio Theatre may lead
to other radio stars getting lead
roles in these legitimate productions.
Bums and Allen are prominently
mentioned for a spot now.

Red Flag

Chows Good Sledge Dogs

••• The prize
remaining u n filled s p o t on
th e a ir has
gone to Jimmy
Melton, radio's
popular te n o r .
. Jimmy has just
been signed as
master of cerei monies of the
' Saturday Night
I Party, his first
assignment o f
I this kind. The
i movies snatched
Jimmy from ra
Jimmy Melton
dio about tw o
years ago. He has developed a
smooth style as em cee in his ab
sence from the microphone.

•••Not content with five hours of
almost continuous rehearsal for his
"Thrills" program, Maestro David
Broekman often plays a couple of
sets of handball between the dress
rehearsal and broadcast.

Since 1791 the Red Flag has sym
bolized revolution. By a decree
of the National Assembly then sit
ting in Paris, ‘the waving of a red
flag was to be the final warning to
a disorderly mob before the Na
tional Guard opened fire. It was
flourished that year on the Champ
de Mars: the mob did not dis
perse: several were killed; and the
Red Flag became their symbol. It
was first hoisted in England by
the mutinous sailors at the Nore in
1797. Russia was the first country
to adopt it as the national flag,
though the idea was suggested in
the Second French Republic in 1848.
Lamartine, the poet and Liberal
leader, rejected the proposal, say
ing: "The Tricolor has been car
ried in triumph round the world.
The Red Flag has only been car
ried in shame round the Champs
de Mars.”

Natives of Northern China, born
and reared to draw sledges over
frozen wastes, the chow's steadfast,
purposeful eye is indicative of their
inbred ability to keep their gaze
on the trail and their minds on the
destination ahead. They have an
amazing instinct to find their way
through a country that is entirely
new to them; and if they become
separated from their masters in a
crowd, they do not become con
fused as many dogs do, running this
way and that, but very calmly and
confidently thread their way through
the throng until they find the man
for whom they are looking.

lng their scripts, but not East and
Dumke. The "Quality Twins" start
outlining their next show even be
fore the current one is over!

•••Betty Wragge reached a new
high in radio acting during a re
cent " P e p p e r
Young's F a m | i 1y " broadcast.
The script re
q u ire d t h e
p re tty ingenue
to talk as if she
had a “code id
her head.” To get
this effect, Betty
spoke into the
mike while hold
ing her nosecreating a pic
ture t h a t al
most broke up
the rest of the
Belly Wragge
cast.

S p on ges R ep rod u ce L ike
C ertain K in d s o f Fish
Sponges reproduce in a manner
somewhat comparable with certain
fish. Sponges have no lungs. The
sponges we are familiar with are
merely the skeletons of their living
counterparts after the flesh is re
moved. They can breed and live
only in warm water, the sponge
capital of this country being Tar
pon Springs, Florida.
The largest sponge ever known,
according to a writer in the Los
Angeles Times, measured about
eight feet in diameter, but the larg
est commerical sponge is of the
order of three feet in diameter. One
of the latter, it is estimated, will
soak up almost a ton of water, or
well over 209 “allons.
A sponge authority says the most
interesting thing about the animal
is its prodigious ability to make
currents in the water it inhabits.
In life the space and orifices seen
in the bath sponge are filled with
cells separated by tiny canals. The
canals are lined with minute whip
like cells which keep the food-bear
ing water flowing in and out of the
animal in a strong current.

Visiting Cards
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
sizes and 30 styles of engraving.
PLATE INCLUDED, only . . . $1.6$
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H O R IZ O N TA L
H O R IZ O N TA L (Cont.)
1-Wrenehed
42- Plans
7-Rougher
43- Eagle
13- Pronoun
44- Snow-vehicle
14- Adhercnt of atomic, 45- Dips
t
theory
46- Avers
15- A compass point
52-Building
(abbr.)
54-An antiseptic
16- Shared with another 56- Fish eggs
17- Formed words out 57- Fops
of letters
58- A substantive ending
18- Most profound
59- City thoroughfares
20-Assume an attitude 60- Ceases from action
23-Awhile (Scot.)
25- Equal
VERTICAL
26- An extended area
29- Makes a mistake
30- Recline
1- To speak very low
31- A rodent
2- Edge
32- Stains
3- Abuses
33- A metal
4 - Perplexing
34- Combining form.
5- Diminutive suffix
Equal
(F r.)
35- Residue from wine 6- Portion of medicine
making
7- Ascend
37- Alcoholic beverage
8 - A serpent (pi.)
38- Man's name
9 - Let stand (P rin t.)
41-To the sheltered
10-Restoration to pro
side
tection of law

V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
11- A compass point

(abbr.)
12- Make reparation fi
19-Plot
21- lncludmg all from
end to end
22- Lured
23- Classic form of
ediles
24- Before long
28-Army
27- Moved rapidly
28- English street ca
34- Place
35- Conquere
36- Containing more
reeds
37- A flower
39- Man's name
40- Cuddles
46- M ’litary assistant
47- Said to a cat
48- Japanese coin (pi
49- To invade suddenl
50- Large plant
51- To hiss
53-Speck
55-Worthless leaving

(Solution to previous puzzle)

NORTH WARREN
Mrs. Hattie McFarland is con
valescing from grippe.
Mrs. Daniel Kalloch is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Charles Erickson.
Fred Jameson is so far recovered as
to be able to assist 'with daily chores.
Mrs. C. W. Mank passed Wednesday
with her daughter, Mrs. H. A. Hawes
in Union.
Work on breaking rock at the lime
quarries began this week. Ed Ross
has employment there.
Mrs. Charles Erickson and Mabie

Crawford were callers Friday after
noon at the home of E. J. Kalloch.
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Page Five
TENANT’S HARBOR

AT PA R K THEATRE W EDNESDAY

D e lic io u s

a n d C o n v e n ie n t

The senior class >play. "Tompkins'
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
• A Hired Man," given Thursday, was a Sewing Circle was held at the vestry
great success, with Benjamin Mitchell last Tuesday. Choice of officers was:
starring in the title role. Other mem Mrs. Alice Murphy, president; Miss
bers of the cast were: Eleanor Grif- I Mabel Barter. Alice White, and Har- [
Y O U
A N D
Y O U R
C A R
fin, Natalie Mink, Carolyn Pease, riet Rawlev. vice presidents; Mabellc
Julia Brown, Arnold Pitman. George p. Rose, secretary; Margaret Cant
Points of Personal Interest To Every Motorist
Griffin and Philip Keene.
Mr.,, treasurer; Etta Hoibrcok. Lydia MeBy a National M otoring Authority
Mabel Tuttle burnished musical num servey. Beulah Allen. Mabel Wilson
Copyrighted
bers between the acts. A duet by and Rena Andrews, directors. An all j
Julia Brown and Eleanor Griffin was day session will be held this week for .
■ Frederick C. Russell
also enjoyed.
work on robes for the choir.
If more motorists wou'.t! think a I any distance and you will note that
Mrs. Almond Gushee is critically
The Eastern Star "Aim-On’’ Club :
few of them drive consistently well '
little fester they probably wcal’i drive (
411
ill.
met
at Masonic hall Friday, a prac
They may be very law-abiding for
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge will tice meeting for officers being held lr.
a little slower.
several miles and then, without a
hold roll call at its next meeting. the evening.
etua. Mrs. Allen is also able to be ville has been visiting her grand
Simple When You Know
word of warning, lapse into the
There will also be a practice meeting
John
Morris
is
out
again
after
a
out
after being housed for five week., mother Mrs. Hatton Wilson on School
To understand why lights grow depths of amateurishness. It is a
of the degree staff at that tme. The few days' illness.
, with the same disease.
street.
dim at idling speed is merely a mat- sad but true commentary on modern
warden of the Rebekah Assembly will
Hatton Wilson and sen Willis went
Olson
H.
Barter
is
spending
a
fewMrs. Elizabeth Kalloch will cele
ter of knowing how the electrical driving that it is subject to its re
visit the lodge April 6.
last Tuesday to Criehaven for the I days with his brother Lewis, having brate her 9Cth birthday ann.versary
system functions. Below a car speed current "hills and dales. That was
Mrs. Annie Ripley was guest Friday summer.
I,
I come here Wednesday when burial Thursday.
of around eight to ten miles per : why it was safe enough for the safety ,
of Mrs. Adella Gushee.
Ralph
Wilson,
who
has
employment
| services were held, for Mrs. Barter.
Several children in the primary
hour the battery itself supplies a l l ' officials of one city to present a five ■
with the L. W Walton Shoe Co., Che'.- ; who died in Auburndale. Mass.
school have measles.
the current used for lights, horn dollar bill to any driver who resea. Mass., expects to spend Memorial
Mrs. Julia I). Gurney
Mr and Mrs James Davis of Sulli
John A. Fuller who spent the win
and ignition. As engine speed in- vealed a steadily high level of skill
weekend at home.
van are occupying the Ernest Raw- ter in Attleboro with his daughters,
Mrs
Julia
D.
Gurney,
affectionately
creases there is sufficient output 1and courtesy when trailed for four
Mr. and Mrs Watson Barter closed ley tenement near the post office, is in ailing health.
known as “Aunt Jule died here Feb
from the generator to exceed that of consecutive miles Most of the operatheir
winter home on School street where a brisk chimney fire caused exMr and Mrs. Richard Peterson of
24. at the age of 95.
the battery. At this point the gen- tors went sour shortly after getting
and go to Criehaven today for the citement Saturday night.
Portland
were recent visitors in town.
Mrs.
Gurney
was
born
in
Searxmont
erator cut-out points close. Current off to a flying start.
Manfred Humphrey, superintendDr. and Mrs. C. H Leach visited
May 31. 1841. daughter of William and summer season.
feeds to the battery, the excess serv
From Tappets To Safety
Mrs. Feme Rice came to town re- ent of the St George Granite Co, re Sunday in Rockland.
Lydia (Hall) Collins, and removed
ing to run the lights, horn and J
Ann Dvorak and John Litel. who have th r leading roles in the new W a r
cently and her father. Capt. R R turned Sunday from New York.
You may be interested in knowing
Sterling Hastings of Camden was a
to
Appleton
with
her
parents
when
ignition. If. therefore, the lights be- I
ner Bros, drama “M idn ig ht Court," bring to the screen a poignant picture of
come dim when the engine idles the ,hat a ' erJ duiet engine usua y is the drama and romance which centers around the police courts of every city, eight years of age. In January. 1361. Pierson who has been in Knox Hos- ; Mabelle F. Rose spent the weekend visitor Sunday at the home of his
father, W J. Hastings.
indications are that the battery i s
pffpctlve as 3 compression brake w ith the regeneration of a once prominent attorney who has been ruined by she was married to John Gurney, who pital for three weeks, accompanied jn Boston,
her
Sunday
to
Boston
where
he
will
j
Mrs.
Alvin
Richards
of
Rockland
not feeding sufficient current. This ' when the car goes down h * lrnv
died in 1911.
gangsters for its central theme.—adv.
M. L. Wilson. Undersecretary of
Three children were born of thb visit his sister. Mrs. Walter Brigham has been caring for her daughter
may be due to several detailed causes, mediately following a steep climb.
This
is
easily
explained
by
the
fact
Beulah and granddaughter Charlene Agriculture, is to speak at the annual
union. Arethusa R. (Mrs. Herbert A in Arlington.
but usually means that the battery is
Elmer E. Allen ventured out Sunday who are suffering from measles.
Farm and Home Week at the Unlverin bad condition. Loose or sulphated «•<“ closely set valve tappets leave
Stanly of South Carver. Mass.i; Wil
after
a three weeks' attack of influMiss Elizabeth Hupper of Martins- sity of Maine.
,
too
little
room
for
expansion.
The
liam 0.. who (died in 1897. aged 27
terminals will have the same effect.
valves start to hold open, compres
years; and Zuingiius C. Gurney. Five
Cutting Down The Dents
sion leakage develops and the engine
grandchildren survive. Juiia M. Stan
ja u a r a a n ja r a ja r a r a ? '
Some idea of the long term nature becomes a poor check on the car's
ly. Dana C.. Harvey L.. Avis J., and
of today's and tomorrow's safety momentum.
John M. Gurney; and one nephew
campaign can be had from the fact
Zerah L. Rcbbins.
Brakes Vary W ith Weather
that keen students of accident pre
For many years the deceased was
In
spite
of
the
fact
that
modern
j
vention are now working toward a
a correspondent for Tne Courierreduction in the frequency of small brakes are sealed against the ele
Gazette. During the last years ol
collisions indulged in by the average ments their linings often are sensitive !
her life, over five of which were spent
motorist. Small accidents are said to . to weather changes. You will notice
in bed. he was tenderly cared for by
be a forerunner of a major mishap ' this by their increased effectiveness
her son. Zuingiius. and her daughterUnfortunately most drivers cannot following a rain storm or on a damp
in-law.
seem to learn the valuable lessons cay. After the brakes have been
Funeral services were held at the
which even minor mishaps should be ' used vigorously, or if the weather is
Union
Church. Appleton. Rev Wes
■extremely dry. they will not be as efable to provide
ton P Holman, pastor of the Metho
By cutting down on the number of fective. The extent of such variation
dist Church at Camden officiated.
dented fenders one fleet operator cf- depends largely on the kind of linThe bearers were Maynard M. Brown.
feeted a marked saving in expense. ;ng used as well as on the “swing" of
Howard Proctor. Leslie Hall and
His insurers were able to cut their the weather. Out of this the driver
George Fish. Burial was in Pine
losses several hundred per cent. It should be able to pick up the idea
Grcve cemetery. Appleton. The flow
will mean th at the major crack-ups that if he wants to avoid abrupt
ers were many and beautiful and tes
will be postponed, perhaps entirely stopping in damp weather he should
tified to the love and respect which
use the brakes more frequently. Re
prevented.
everyone
felt who was privileged to
verse this if the weather is dry.
More Miles Per Tire
Those clown princes of the house of hilarity, The Ritz Brothers, refuse know her.
Two Ways Of Saving
For best tire results be sure to
to abdicate their top funny-m en thrones as they continue their saga of the
work in the spare rather than allow
Perhaps more drivers would ob ga-ga in the musical smash, "One In a Million," w hich introduce* the radiant
FRIENDSHIP
it to hang in the rear deck until one serve the newer rules in safety if they
Sonja H enie—adv.
of the originals is worn threadbare j coul(j be macje t0
that security
Mrs Phoebe Burns who recently
There is considerable difference of BWheel also saves the car. A case in
passed several days in Portland, has
radiator. Each time this happens of
VINALHAVEN
opinion regarding which method of
concerns applying power while
returned home.
course I add more anti-freeze, so
change is best, but all service men one of the rear wheels is going over
Mrs. Fred Coombs returned Thurs
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry
there is no possibility that the system
are agreed that change alone will • a stray patch of ice. If the wheel
day from two weeks' visit in Boston motored to Portland Thursday on
is freezing D D. S.
help to Increase mileage One sug- spjns therf wi„
terrific straln On
business.
A. This looks like a case of th e ' and vicinity
gestion is to rotate the tires clock- (he rear axje an(i the propenor shaft,
Mrs J H Carver returned Thurs
enti-freeze blocking the circulation
Mrs. Allison Wotton is able to be
wise every 6.000 miles. That is, put even if the car does not go into a
cf water down through the radiator day from Rockland where her daugh- I out following a recent illness,
the right front tire on the right rear skid.
core. This owner apparently has ter Mlxs Ernestine Carver has been a ’ Mrs. Colby Wallace of South
MARCH 1 5 -8 0
wheel, moving the right rear tire to
used something which should be well patient at Knox Hospital.
Scale O f Speeds Needed
Waldoboro called last Tuesday on her
the left rear wheel and so on Put
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas returned niece. Mrs. Oertrude Oliver.
mixed with water before being added
the spare on the right front wheel as
some of these days I am hoping to
Thursday frem Rockland.
to the radiator.
see
a
very
scientific
scale
of
speeds
b tire in this position is subject to
Mrs Etta Thompson nas returned
MULE
The Butterflies met Saturday with
Q When I am riding along, and
43<
B R O O M S LEADER
B O R A X 20TEAM
Ihe greatest amount of tread “cupp- appropriate for varying road, wea’ from a few weeks visit in Portland
■ PKG 1 5 c
flier, traffic and time conditions. As
°n lhe clutch' the Ughts 5cem t0 Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
with relatives.
lng."
Miss i?hyllis Black was home from i
grow dim I should like’ to know the
NATION
matters now stand, drivers are ob
33M OP HEADS
M O P H A N D L E S ■ EACH 1 3 c
Mrs. Albion vTvtton aril son Luther
WIDE
Mechanic Joe Speaking:
North Haven for the weekend
reason
for
this
condition.
liged to resort to their own judg
Un.on Church Circle will m e e t■sPent a day recently in Rockland
“In looking over a fleet owner's
A This indicates trouble with the
ment. plus whatever warnings are
batters-. When the clutch is disen- Thursday and serve supper at the W-Th Mrs Wotton s daughter. Mrs.
record of car service I found that the
posted along the road. Judgment
FULL
Myron Mank.
.
S P L E N D ID A M M O N I A
matter of clutch pedal adjustment
gaged
the engine idles and the gener usual time in the vestry.
QUARTS 2 9 c
often fails them, and most speed
Capt.
Zenas
Lawry
recently
visited
was given special attention. This
ator is cut cut of the electrical sys
Mrs. Preston Ames, Mr. and Mr
limit signs are based either upon
FULL
Rcy Ames and Albert Ames wen; i - h e home of Herbert Miller in
seemed to be the only matter the
S P L E N D ID B L E A C H W A T E R
j aibitrary regulations or. at best, upon tem. Either the battery is weak or
QUARTS 2 9 c
Thursday to Ecston. called by Illness JThomaston
company cared to know about the
the
connections
are
bad.
a survey of average driving condi
Mrs E. A. Burns is guest of Mr
clutches of its cars, and that is about
REG
of Lawrence Ames, who Ls a patient
S A W Y E R ’ S B L U IN G
.
tions. What many operators need to
BOTTLES 1 7 c
and Mrs., Charles Winchenpaw of
right. If the clutch pedal does not
at
the
Lahey
Clinic.
know is the top speed permissible
Miss Mercedes Calderwood who has [ Thomaston.
come up freely the clutch plates are
GLEN COVE
when the road is icy. wet. dark, light
Burnham & Morrill clam factory
never fully engaged, because there is
been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Langtrx
WOOL
ed. curving or hilly, and when the
C H O R E G IR L S . 2 for 1 7 c
15c
S. O . S STEEL
with
Granville Brow as superin
not enough clearance between the
Mr
and
Mrs
Fred
E
Oregory
have
PADS
Smith, returned Monday to North
weather is fair, rainy, windy or foggy.
tendent opened recently with a large
toeboard and the shank of the pedal. Many roads are especially dangerous re°Pened their ho'ue here follow;n3 “ Haven
In checking the clutch it is also im at such t.mes as factories are letting few months sU * with lhclr dau*ht?r
B R IL L O
.
.
. 2 PKGS 1 9 c
Mrs Andrew Bennett and son Ciar- ' rp'x emPIo>'ecl
BABO
I CANS
Frank Winchenpaw and Perley
portant to see that the pedal is
in
Portland.
ence
have
returned
from
Somerville
out. Properly warned of such change
Benner have employment at the
moved down about an inch of travel
lr. traffic conditions the stranger in
Mrs. David Burns went Friday to Mass.
_
)
Morse
Boatbuilding Corp in Thom
before disengagement commences.
10 OT
An alarm was given Sunday morn
H E A V Y G A L V A N I Z E D P A IL S
this kind of territory might easily New York to join Mr. Burns who has
SIZE 2 5 c
aston.
This distance varies slightly with dif
ing
for
a
grass
fire
which
was
spread
be spared extra danger
a position as pilot on a steamship out
A party and social held last Tues
ferent makes."
ing near buildings on the premises
of that port.
O L D D U TC H CLEANSER .
.
New Problems For Owners
CANS 1 5 c
Poor On The Average
cf Flank Small. The blaze was quick day night by Pythian Sisters. Games
Penobseot View Grange will cele
were
played,
followed
by
a
pie
march
Q Is there any difference be
ly extinguished by the fire depart
It might be said that a driver is
S 2 1 c
N A T IO N -W ID E G R A N U L E S .
with Mrs. Marshie Davis at the piano
tween adjusting and equalizing brate St. Patricks Day with an appro ment.
known by the consistently fine things
priate supper at 6.30 Thursday and
playing
for
a
lineup
of
50.
A
hand
brakes? T. J. C.
The Knit-Wits meet tonight at the
lie does when at the wheel, rather
FULL SIZE
somely decorated cake was presented
A. This is a worth while question. a program.
D IA M O N D M A T C H E S
.
.
home of Mrs. Keith Carver.
BOXES 2 5 c
than by the occasional bursts of in
to the lodge by a Brother Knight
Mr. and Mrs Henry Keller and
Adjusting brakes is a process of put
Vernon MoKennan has returned
spiration. Follow most drivers for
ting them in more efficient condi daughters Arlene and Dorothy oi from the Marine Hospital in P ort and a fair sum realized from its
■sale. On the dinner committee were
tion so that they will provide not West Rockport were guests Sunday land.
Lois Brown. Helen C. Simmons.
only more powerful deceleration but of Mrs. Margaret Max:y.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swears were
safer stopping. When brakes are
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall of Warren happily surprised Friday night at Georgia Burns. Nellie Winchenpaw.
adjusted they should also be equali- ton are in New Jersey for a few day their home in honor of their 30th wed- and Evelyn Hall; games and recep
ized, although on many cars the i visit with Mrs H alls sister. The.'
anniversary. Games featured the tion, Eda Lawry, Gertrude Lawry;
braking force on the front wheels were motor accompanists of William entertainment and refreshments were tickets, Josephine Lawry and Edna
may properly exceed that on the rear 5Babcock when he went to New York ‘ served. Mr. and Mrs. Swears were Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown after
wheels. Equalizing the brakes can be j city to-assist in the celebration of th e ; recipients of several nice gifts. Those
a process separate from adjusting in i 50th birthday anniversary of his son present were: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard passing several weeks in Thomaston
its strict sense.
’ Leslie who is president of a large' Swears. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Polk with their daughter. Mrs. Edgar
LGE
SMALL
M A R S H M A L L O W FLUFF
.
.
Libby, have returned home.
CAN
CAN 9 c
Q. I am puzzled by the fact that £Ugar rea ning company in the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lane, Mr. and
the radiator of my car boils over trepolis.
John Mitchell is spending a two
Mrs. Fred Mills, Mr. and Mrs Byron
COMPLETE
The Morning AfterTaking j without having the engine heat indiweek vacation in Boston as guest of
C H E F B O Y - A R - D E E S P A G H E T T I D IN N E R
MacDcnald, Mr. and Mrs. John
DINNER 3 1 c
j cator go above normal. I am carerelatives and friends.
Chilles, (Mr. and Mrs. Edward PhilC arters Little Liver Pills 1ful not to put too much water in the
EAGLE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wotton and
breok. Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Philbrook,
Sherman Wotton of Lynn. Mass,
16 OZ
E N S IG N PR UN ES MEDIUM
Mr and Mrs. James Calder, Mr. and
SIZE
PKGS 2 3 c
were visitors recently at their homes
Mrs Wilbert Gove entertained the
Mrs. Donald Oakes, Mr. and Mrs. here.
1Ladies' Club Wednesday afternoon.
Mcnt Oakes, Donald Amiro, Mrs.
N A T I O N - W I D E G E L A T IN E FLAVORS
4 PKGS 1 7 c
Mrs. Allie Russell and Mrs. Ger
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown. Miss
Laura Skoog. Mrs Linnie Smith. Mrs. trude Oliver were dinner guests Fri
Farnsworth and Andrew Gove spent
Ethel Martin, Mrs. Stella Robertson, day of Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
RATES:
I V O R Y S A L T BEST FOR TABLE USE
.
■
the weekend at G reat Spruce Head.
2 PKGS 1 7 c
Miss Gloria Skoog. Miss Carolyn Cal
Jingle
to Your hotel in BO STON
Mrs. Hazel Young of Thomaston
Mrs. Alice Caven is visiting her
der, Miss Mary Warren. George spent a day recently with her mother
k .M H « -4 > -4 M
brother Edgar Quinn.
Swears. Mrs. Ellie Amiro, Mrs. Lucy Mrs. John Mitchell.
M l ffO O M l W IT H |A T a
fiu n sh in e
Captain Bracey has been engaged
5 0 0 R oom1
Skoog. Mrs. Maxine Martin, Mrs. Bes
Special « « U y ra ta l
Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw entertained
in painting at the Lighthouse.
H O OATS .
PKGS 2 5 .
sie York. Miss Hilda Clark. Miss Bar- the Methodist Ladies Aid Wednesday
Billy Gove visited school recently.
R A D IO
ara Mills, Miss Mary Margaret Chilles. afternoon with a goodly number
A government inspector was at the
5ERVIDOR
Oscar Lawson returned Saturday present. Dainty refreshments were
DIAMOND
lighthouse recently.
40 FT
T U B ’♦.SHOWER
from Brockton. Mass.
served by the hostess and a pleasant
W A X PAPER

SALADS'
TEA-BAGS

TH URSDAY

2
2
2

2?r

f e ^ F .O P D .

19c

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/

C R I S P Y CRACKERS
H b |7 c

*4

«
STEP -

NORTH S T A T IO N
) • « ' T R A IN -

ttfu '

ROOM

V IN A L H A V E N 4
H O C K LA N D
S T E A M B O A T CO .
T e le p h o n e 402
R o c k la n d , Me.
R ead Dow n
Head lip
A. M .
p. M
5.30 Lv SW A N 'S IS L A N D ............. Ar 6.00
6.30 Lv S T O N IN G T O N
..................... Lv 4.10
7.30 Lv N O R T H H A V E N ................ Lv 3 30
* 1 5 L v V IN A L H A V E N
.................... Lv 2.45
0.30 A r R O C K L A N D
......................... Lv 1.30
S u b je c t to c h a n n w it h o u t n o tice

146-U

afternoon prevailed.
Meals and lodging at the Univer
sity of Maine Farm and Home Week.'
March 29 to April 1, are available in
University dormitories at $165 or
tl 80. depending upon the amount of
breakfast desired.

BRTGHTONS

vanilla FlavorI D
WAF[R Q COKHS

n

N A T IO N -W ID E

ROLLS

s

S E R V IC E

19.

GROCERS®
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THOMASTON

THE BATTLE OF BALLOTS

“FIG H T CANCER W EEK ”

In E verybody’s Column *

W ANTED

Friendly Club meets Wednesday in
Advertisement* Id this colum n not to I
the Methodist vestry. There will
exceed three llnee Inserted once for 25 *
cents,
three ttmes for 50 cents. Addi
Health
and
Sanitation.
25.
(Continued
from
Page
One)
be a quilt to knot.
PAYINO guests wanted: board or
tional lines five cents each for one time rooms
board at LITTLE GUEST
Highways
and
bridges,
1000.
10
cents
for three times. Six words HOUSE.without
Miss Letitia Creighton and Miss
16 Gleason St., Thomaston.
make a line.
"Nays " carin
the
final
analysis
T
h
ere
will
not
be
a
canvass
in
Rockland
or
elsewhere
in
K
nox
27*32
Public welfare. 650.
Clara Spear of this town, accom
article was
ried
the
day
and
PRESSERS
on
pants
or
eoats
wanted.
County
for
enlistments
in
The
Women's
Field
Army
of
the
American
Common
school
High
School
tui
panied by Nathan Farwell of South
Apply to foreman. MR. DIDINO, J. B.
passed over.
Society for the Control of Cancer, but it is hoped that some interest
tion. 3.000.
PEARSON CO.. Thomaston.
32-34
Waldoboro, were recent visitors in
w.ll be shown by unsolicited enlistments during Campaign Week,
Schoolhouse repairs. 200.
| MIDDLE-aged ho
wanted;
Portland.
wages $5 week, meals and board. Apply
Washington Town Meeting
M arch 21-28. Everyone knows or should know the importance of the
School administration, 187.50.
! at rParamount
a
Restaurant.
31-34
Mrs. Kenneth M. Roes motored to
Cause. The membership is $1.00 for the year. Money may be sent to
Town hall repairs. 15.
Harmony
was
the
keyr.oie
cl
y
r
NOTICE To Mariners—The name of
WILL woman who received wrong bag
Livermore Falls Friday to take Misses
Oas.
Screw
Yacht
Dauntless
Official
on
McLaughlin
bus
Tuesday
11
a
m
ine and I will forward i t a i p t and register your membirship a t the
Improvement State Aid road. 600
terday's annual town meeting. These
Marion Felt. Helmi Johnson, Belle
Number 229871. has been changed by communicate
with
MRS.
LIPMAN
Headquarters in Portland. We always do our p art and we should not
Notes and bond. 750.
officers
were
elected:
permission of the Director of Navigation COHEN. Willow St., or Tel. 1147-M
Coates, Genevieve Bradlee, and
to Crlshaza. LOUISE N. GRACE, Isles31-33
fail this time.
Moderator—John C Howes.
Interest. 350.
Cleora Condon, members of the High
boro. Maine.
_
----------3 1 - 3 4 WOMAN for d o w n 's ta lrT w o r k ltT s m a ll
Repairs to Marsh road. 200.
Clerk—Marion
A.
Mitchell.
Mrs.
H
tvey
C.
Allen,
ROYAL typewriter In good condition famny. Must be good cook between 25
School basketball team, who have
Maintenance special resolve high
Selectmen—Sidney Humes. B. K
for rent Tel. Thomaston 156-4.
32-34 and 40 and well recommended Wages
Vice Commander for Knox County.
been in the basketball tournament.
I! CURTAINS lace or ruffled done by $8 per week Apply MRS M G. RICH
way. 168.
Sidelinger. Archie Lenfest.
Miss Esther Achorn was guest of
I hand Will hang like new. 30c pair. Tel ARDS. 975 Sawyer street. Tel. 4-3462.
30-32
Snow fence. 65
Treasurer—W. F Hatch.
588-M, I l l Pleasant St.___________ 31-42 South Portland. Maine
honor at a surprise supper party Don’t Try to “Save” on Horne
Mrs. William Holt of Portland, i Portland, former member of the , WATCHMAKER—-watches, clocks, an- USED hogsheads, barrels, kegs, for sale.
Maintenance
third
class
highway,
Tax
Collector—Archie
M.
Hibbert.
R
em
edies—Ask
Your
Doctor
given recently at her home on Green
casks 150 gallons. Salmon casks 100
State commander of the Maine Di-I Governor's Council and a f o r m e r ! tlq u e s . a l l kinds, repaired. Call and Olive
A A. Bartlett was elected road c m - 162 56.
. o
.
,.
. deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 gallons. Mackerel and herring barrels
street to celebrate her birthday an There is one point, on which prac
vision
of
the
Women's
Field
Army.
and
kegs
Heads dropped Inside If
State
Senator
would
serve
as
State
Amesbury
St.,
Rockland,
Tel.
958-J.
Lighting of Town hall. 12.
niversary.
The table decorations tically all doctors agree. That is: lri s.oncr for the north part ! the
Already to forward. Also In the
Unit of the American Society for the Chairman of the Special O ifts's, _____________________________2t‘tf desired.
Repairs
to
Westbrook
and
Browns
’
town,
and
Charles
Doe
for
the
south
Market
to
buy drums. HENRY A.
Don't
gire
your
child
unknown
remedies
were suggestive of St. Patrick's Day.
15-40
Control of Cancer, announced from Committee. This committee accord-1 , . ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 4 Bm 8t° Mall ortm THORNDIKE, Newport, R. I.
without
asking
your
doctor
first.
Corner
road.
300.
:
part.
Later the group attended the movies
State Headquarters in Portland that ing to Mr. Oakes will have th re e 1solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
All mothers know this. But some
Material
for
special
resolve
road
School
committee—
Jesse
Linscott.
at W atts hall. The guests were times the instinct to save a few
26-tf
plans had been completed for the representatives in each of the I® Ii OUR leading policy, V htch is a conCon -: able. - -Archie M. Hibbert nncl ! ICO
Misses Marjorie Woodcock. Charlotte pennies by buying "something just
Maintenance Georges River road statewide war against* cancer in counties of the state and they in j tact-m aker, pays benefits for Illness.
Ear! G., Boynton.
Welch. Gwendolyn Barlow. Leona as good” overcomes caution.
Maine for the week of March 21. turn will carryj the appeal
»uw
n.'8 fee?
310.
ppv
vof the !lnlury'
#n(j a c c id e n t death, w ith
a >return
of
6
sxton—Archie
McMullen.
Brisbee and Jean Gillchrest.
When it comes to the widely used
campaign
to
scores
Of
persons
intercash
savings
where
no
claim
Is
made
It
Material
for
WPA
projects.
800.
Library committee—Louise Linscott.
Willard Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. children’s remedy — “milk of mag
HAY for sale or exchange for live
in
. an n
ls unlike anything offered by any other
ested
In
providing
additional
flnanI company
Our salesmen make good stock PETE EDWARDS. 271 Llmorock
Mothers
Aid.
500.
nesia”
—
many
doctors
for
over
half
Surveyors
of
wcod
and
lumber—
Herbert Miller, who is employed on
29*32
clal support for the major task that because we also sell Life Insurance to St., Tel. 806-J.__________
a century have said “PHILLIPS.”
The Town disclaimed responsibili
the yacht. Firenze entered a Miami For Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia is the Charles Vanner. Will Prescott. A A
children and adults, all forms. Commis
the Women's Field Army has under sions and renewals Room for several HAY for sale CONRAD POJOLA.
ty
for.
damages
to
George
G
reen
in
Bartlett.
hospital Wednesday, for an appendix standard of the world. Safe for chil
more full and part time agents Write Thomaston. Me., R F.D. No. 1 Box 104.
taken.
The election was marked by two connection with removal of his dam
or see. W W MORSE. Vice President, ________________________________ 31*33
dren.
operation.
Success of the efforts to enlist Fidelity Building. Portland. Maine
BARGAIN express body for truck for
Keep this in mind, and say “PHIL contest*. Marion A. Mitchell defeat and water power at the time of
Mrs. Lyle W. Torrey and children.
30-35 sale ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.. Tel
25.000 women will result in the es
L IP S ’ M IL K O F M A G N E S IA ”
bridge
building.
ing
Clara
Overlock
for
town
clerk;
1270-W._________________________
31*39
Phyllis and Weston, of Waltham. when you buy. Comes now, also in
tablishment of a fund of $25,000 for
Twelve, and one-half percent of
w
• v .•
w|
•
TWO parlor coal stoi
stoves for sale cheap.
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. tablet form. Get the form you prefer. and Sidney Iiumcs defeat.ng Merle
' ' ~
32-34
the care and hospitilization of needy
State Aid road account is to be used
Alfred M Strout.
But see that what you get is labeled Marr for second selectman.
a
OAKLAND
coupe
for
sale.
In
good
patients
from
all
parts
of
Maine.
in
bituminous
surface
treatm
ent.
Appropriations:
The Democratic Caucus will be "Genuine Phillips’ Milk of Mag
— “
'
;------------- ---------- condition, cheap for cash. C E GROTEach enrollment will bring a conThe following committee on Sea and ton 138 Camden St Tel 1214-M
A
committee
consisting
of
the
select
nesia.”
2
5
/
for
a
big
box
of
the
tablets
Support
of
common
schools
High
held Thursday at 7:30 o'clock in
»ui z j I Shore Fisheries will give a public hearat drug stores.
tribution of one dollar to th is fund ing m its rooms at the State House in ________ ________________________32-tr
Schools, text bocks and supplies men was appointed to confer with
W atts hall to nominate candidates
BUTTONS, machine covered. 35c doz.
and to this amount will be added all Augusta.
I municipal officers of St. George to
ALSO IN TABLET FORM:
$2500.
MRS YORK. I ll Pleasant St.
31-42
for town offices.
t
,
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17. 1937 2 P M
E ach tin y ta b le t
contributions
received
in
the
way
of
h
p
1312
l
d
475
An
Act
to
Establish
establish
a
maintenance
line
on
.
.
NICE quality hay for sale 88 per ton at
Schoolhouse repairs. $300
is the e q u iv a le n t
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Feyler.
! special gifts. Enlistments from cities “ Advls°nf o,.—
Council for the Department
barn. GEO E REDMAN. 31 Main32.34
St.
of a teaspoon5 PlEVP
. . . .L _Thomaston
Interest on Daggett school fund. Harrington Cove road.
Miss Anne Jacobs. Miss Edith M.
I
. .
.
| of Sea and Shore Fisheries H. „P .1316
ful of genuine
P h illip s 7 M i l k ^
, and towns not organized have been d 463 Resolve. Relating to close Time —
The report of the committee on
$66
50.
Keller. Mrs. Josephine W. Stone. Mrs.
of M a g n e sia
t a ^ '^ e d ' tractors*01? " M°r burgess ’
maintenance of Watermans Beach Over 2000 women. Mrs Holt said, invited by the state officers and may '„n **1570
Town library. $50.
Leila W. Smalley. Miss Dorothy
x
32-34
would
go
into
the
field
during
the
be
mailed
direct
to
the
state
head1
of
Clams
in
Mdbrtdge.
—H.
p
1571
L.
d
|
UnionTel 6-4
was accepted and approved.
Memorial Day. $10.
Wallace. Miss Bertha Condon. For
650 R « o lve In Favor of the Location of | BUICK coupe for sale. 4 passenger
six-day period and work for the en- | quarters in Portland. a n
A
discussion
was
held
over
tax
All enlist- a Fish Felr off Calf Island —H P 1572 1927 Low mileage. DR B. E. FLANDSupport of poor. $2500.
rest W. Stone. Joel M Miller. Joseph
and contributions mailed to k D 624 An Art Relating to lobster ers
30*32
liens but no special instructions were listment of 25.000 women as new ments
Other town charges. $1500.
F. Bradlee. Harold Jack. Clement
.
.
.
Fishermen's Licenses —H. P. 1573 L. D
M ILK O F
SIX-room house for sale 81575. 8175
recruits for this Army.
headquarters
will
be
acknowledged
638
An
Act
Relating
to
Licenses
and
I
given.
Interest on town debt. $700
Moody. Edwin F Lynch. Clifton Felt.
down payment. Bal 813 a month.
M A G N E SIA
»• t •
Coincident with this announce and donors will receive the official,
rc t'^ ra u n T to T^mPg Oarage . Tel 25. HASKELL BROS 30*32
Emergency expense third class road,
Ferdinand Day, and Raymond Young
St. George Town Meeting
ment was the word from state head symbol and button of the Women's of so ft shelled Clams —H p 1575 L. d
MAN'S fine, heavy black broadcloth
$500.
motored Saturday to Livermore Falls
716 An Act Relating to Shipping Clams coat, m ink lined, Persian lamb collar.
The afternoon session terminated quarters th at Raymond S. Oakes of Field Army of Maine.
WALDOBORO
Beyond the Borders of th e S tate—H j value 8500. Someone can have a great
where they witnessed the girls'
Reads and bridges. $1500.
I abruptly with the sudden death of
P 1576 L. D. 717 An Act Relating tc 1bargain, for 8125- Inquire at CourierPatrolman. $1000.
basketball game between Mechanic
the Canning. Packing and Barreling ol Gazette office.
152-tf
Mr. and Mrs. T E. Stenger ol
W. T. Hocking, who collapsed as he
NATIONAL
ACCIDENT
&
HEALTH
Falls and Thomaston, this being the
Snow removal $2000.
S n T ' V n.d o
“ Jl P, 15P, L J i
U S E D A u to m o b ile P a r U - m o t o r s f o r
WARREN
INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia have been passing a few
640 An Act Relating to the Legal Length boaU New parU at , savlngs. A11 p a ru
was about to address th e voters
second game won at the Tournament days with F. A Hovey and with Mr I Tax abatement, $100.
O f P h ila d e lp h ia
of Lobsters —8. P 367 L D 621 Resolve 90ld on Money-Back Guarantee AUTO
Miss Hilda Aspey and Miss Evelyn |
Stunned by the tragic event th e tow:
Relating to Close Time Oouldsboro. Eden SAVE YARD, INC.. 1887 River St.. Hyde
ASSETS DRC 31. 1938
by the Thomaston High School sex
Repairs on town buildings. »150.
Trenton, Hancock. Sullivan and Sorento parit Mass
152*36
and Mrs. Charles Stenger in Friend
meeting made immediate adjourn- Sawyer spent two days in Portland Real &ta^
844.521
00
30-32 — — --------1----------------------------------------tet.
Interest on cemetery trust fund. $23
recently.
! Mortgage Loans
ship.
161,750 00 The following committee on Ways AVICTROLA with records for sale.
ment.
The Republican Caucus will be
Stocks and Bonds ........_....
R ed u ctio n of town debt $2000.
216.006 91 Bridges will give a public hearing In Its W alnut, console style, excellent condlGranville N. Bacheider occupied his Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dolham, who | Cash In Office and Bank
Miss Dorothy Muir is visiting , Discount on taxes. $200
52.400 90 rooms at the State House. In Augqsta. tlon; very reasonable. Call 793-W after
held Friday at 7:30 at W atts hall to
153 02 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17. a t 2 P M. 4 P m _________________________ 148 tf
;; miliar position as moderator m observed March 7 their 50th wedding ?ntares^*°andB,Renu™ZZZ.’Z
nominate candidates for town of friends and relatives at Greene ant!
3.643 47 On the following S P 143-LD. 174 An
Two percent will be allowed on taxes
SIX-ROOM HOUSE for sale, good locawhich he has officiated so a-ceptably anniversary, were pleasantly surprised A11 other Assets --------Frenchboro.
24.160
98 Act Relating to Roadside Improvement tlon 81600 ; 8-acre farm, good building
fices.
paid on cr before July 1.
S.
P
375
In
favor
of
th
e
Town
of
Crte8800
70-acre farm, good buildings 81600.
for
a
number
of
years.
Charies
E
by the call Of a family group, who
Gross Assets _________ *502.636 28 haven. H P. 1675 In favor of the City Any ; of
Prof. Allen R Benner of Andover
Miss Jane R. Miller, Miss Mildred
Voted to leave method of snow re
these for small payment down,
Whee’
.
er
was
re-elected
town
clerk.
presented
them
with
gifts,
a
purse
of
Deduct
Item
s
not
Admitted
59.419
19
of
Rockland.
31-32
balance
as rent V. F. STUDLEY. Tel.
Demmons and Miss Margery Mills Mass., is at his home here for the moval and sanding for 1937-1938 to
The following committee on Claims 1154. 283 Main St.
26-tf
Fred
Smalley.
Eino
Hill
and
Sidney
money,
and
served
ice
cream
and
Admitted
-----------------8443
.217
09
motored Saturday to Brunswick to two weeks Easter recess
will
give
a
public
hearing
In
Its
rooms
at
selectmen.
1 P>»1
L
Davis
were
elected
selectmen,
asthe
State
House,
In
Augusta.
cake.
Present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
lia
bilities
dec
31,
1936
let for the season, phone us. Rockland
attend the New England intercollegi
Mr and Mrs. Harold Glidden. who
Voted to raise $1066 for State Aid
—
,,
, ,
, .,
, - Net Unpaid
uuua.u uusscs
->su 43
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, a t 1 P M.
Losses ................
.... ........... 869.550
980, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
sessors and overseers of povr. with Charles
ate swimming meet. They were ac have been guests at E. A Glidden's. highway construction.
Dolham and family. Mr. and Unearned Premiums .............
30
627 12
R R 952 Resolve to Reimburse the
30.627
26-tf
'
contests
for
second
and
third
posi1
Mrs.
Earle
Mcorc
and
son
Earle
Mr
A
1>
o
th
e
r
Liabilities
.............
28^039
92
Town
°
t
Thomaston
for
Support
and
_________________________________ ____
28.039
companied by Miss Elizabeth Till of have returned to Greenfield. Mass.
Voted to pay men. teams and trucks
*
■
--------Burial
Expenses
of
Everett
H.
Preseton
,
,
,
Cash
Capital
......................
150.000
00
I tions on the beard.
I and Mrs. George Stevens. Mr. and surplus over all Liabilities 164.999 62
31-33 R ♦
South Thomaston who with Miss
88
Telephones have been installed in i also municipal officers and road comt
Capt. Frank Hunter was elected to Mrs. Harlan Pease, all of this town;
♦
Mills remained to attend the Sopho the residences of Herbert Mank and 1 irlslson same as last vear.
Liabilities and Surplus 8443 217 09
♦
the school committee for three years, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conley. Mr. and Total
more Prom at Bowdoin College.
___________
3 2 -T -3 8
Legal Notice
Charles Rowe, recently elected selcetS
and A. J. Smalley for two years. J. Mrs. Roy Mitchell and family o!
BUILDERS A MANUFACTURERS'
Robert Foster has returned to his | men.
At South Thomaston
MUTUAL
CASUALTY
CO.
I
T.
Smith
was
elected
treasurer
and
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
Rockland;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
i
home from New York city where he
This town has an exceptionally tax collector.
Chicago, Illinois
Mrs. Granville Blaisdcll of PemnWHEREAS John and Vita Gulstln.
Mitchell and daughter Louise ot
has been employed.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1936
both of Rockland. County of Knox and
capable
moderator
in
the
person
of
quid
has
been
visiting
her
son
CastThe
real
contest
cf
the
day
came
Thomaston.
_____
_
State
of Maine, by their mortgage deed i
With
the
presence
ot
Stocks
and
Bonds
Mrs. Susie Philbrook and Mrs.
8826.496 75
G C. Putman, who was again called ever the election of a road commis
374 404 72 dated October 26. 1934. recorded In the
the latter, a four generation group A£ £ ti? ^ f1‘sCn„asnd B*nlt
Olive Brasier were dinner guests ner Blaisdell and Mrs Blaisdel!.
592.628 56 Knox Registry of Deeds. Book No. 241.
to the chair yesterday. Another of sioner. the office which for some
Mrs. Carrie Wallace, who has been
16.458 12 Page 167. conveyed to the Home Own-1
Friday of Mrs Dora Copeland.
ficial whom the voters are always reason is always a bone of contention was made. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ah o th e r Assets ........... ------- ’_____ ers' Loan Corporation, a corporation !
Mr and Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton passing two months in Florida has glad to call into service is Eugene
Dolham were unable to be present be
Gross Assets
SI.809.990 15 (,ul\
I under the laws of the;
Deduct Item s not Admitted
37 130 54 United States of America, having Its |
entertained Thursday a t supper and 1returned and with her guests Mrs Harrington, who was again elected in a St. George town meeting. Five cause of business.
_ office and principal place of business!
ballots were necessary, with four
cards.
The guests were Fred W S. Goodwilly and Miss Florence town clerk.
Admitted ............. ..............81 772t859 61 ln Washington. District of Columbia, the
The degrees will be conferred on a
candidates
at
the
start.
On
the
fifth
LIABILITIES
DEC
31,
1936
following described real estate situated j
Goodwilly
of
Boston
has
been
staying
Hinckeley of Boston. Miss Letitia
Sidney O Hurd was re-elected first ballot Elmer Kallio defeated A. J. class of candidates Friday night at a
.
[In Rockland. In said C ounty of Knox
I Mated m e e tin g o f Ivy C h ap ter. O JJB . ! u n e a m * ? P r £ X !l» ,’"
Z
Z
45 ‘ ntl 8 U “ ° f
Creighton, Miss Clara Spear and at Stahl s Tavern.
selectman without opposition, but
TESTED STOCK. R. I REDS. Barred
570.504 04
Beginning on the northw est corn
Myles W. Weston.
John H Miller and Ralph Morse there was a smart little contest for Hawley, his nearest opponent. 135 to | with Seaside Chapter of Camden in All Other Liabilities .......... 151.925 691 er of land formerly owned by Rocks and Hall-Cross strain day-old
tested
pullets. CARL NELSON. Tel.
Agent A. E. Garven of Livermore attended a meeting of automobile the second berth. Louis Simmons de 120 Mr Rawley has held the posi vited. Supper will be served at 6.30. Surplus over all Liabilities 384.507 43 Thomas Colson, at stake and stones:
714-W. 310 Llmerock St
28-tf
thence southerly by said land about
tion
over
a
long
period
of
years.
Falls is at Tudor Lodge, while being i dealers last week in Boston.
YOUR one opportunity to get Maine’s
the committee being Mrs. Nettie Jame Total Liabilities and Surplus81.772.859 611 eighty (80) feet to Cobb’s house lot.
feating Harry York 30 to 27. Axel
32-T-38 j to stake and stones; thence westerly
superior chicks Open dates limited, so
WARREN FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE* son. Mrs Abbie Newbert. Mrs. Alice ___________
employed at the Maine Central depot I The body of Mrs Florena Poland, Nelson had no opposition for third
by said house lot about seventyplace your order now. Prices most
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
during the illness of Gilbert Beattie, who died here Friday at the home selectman.
five
(75)
feet
to
Veazle
s
house
lot
reasonable Call and see our chicks, a
Ccck. Mrs. Anna S tarrett and Mrs.
OF MARYLAND
Randall Hopkins was
W a rre n . M a in e .
to
stake
and
stones;
thence
norther
hatch every Tuesday. Also complete line
Mr. Garven coming to take Mr. of her son. Stanley Foland. was taken also elected treasurer unanimously.
Baltimore, Md.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1936
Eleanor Barrett. The entertainment
ly by said Veazle s lot about eighty
of poultry equipment, special discount
ASSETS DEC 31, 1936
(30) feet to a road a t stake and
Petrie's place who has been trans to her home at Friendship where A close contest was waged for mem Cash In office and bank ..... $4 299 46 will be in charge of Miss Evelyn Bery
to customers
Demand Otl-O-6tat,
stones; thence easterly by said road
world's largest selling brooder stove.
Real Estate ........................ 82.357.300 00
ferred elsewhere.
about
seventy
five
(75)
feet
to
first
Oross
cash
assets
...........
84.299
46
and
Mrs.
Emma
Norwood.
1
sets
new
highs
for
safety, convenience
ber
of
the
school
committee.
Eliza
burial services were held Monday aft
Mortgage Loans ................
95.000 00 j
m entioned bounds, together with the j and economy. Maine Pioneer Hatchery.
T he Baptist Woman's Mission ernoon.
Stocks and Bonds r
16.400.362 25
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1936
beth Mitchell defeating Scott RackWhite Oak Grange will hold an all Cash ln Office and Bank
buildings
thereon.
Union. Me , A. C. HAWES. Prop. 26-38
1.719.837 97 j
Net cash assets .................
84.299 46
Circle will be held this afternoon at
WHEREAS, the condition of said I r.HTr- v Q
1.571.435 79 Mnrftzatzp
day meeting Saturday. Those not Agents- Balances
hrnkpn •
C H IC K S
find
h a tc h in g
CggS
fro m
Premium notes subject to
Miss Gertrude Newber', has re liff by a few votes.
„
.
.
.
Interest
and
Rents
the Baptist vestry. The time will be
49.238
68
•
f
pullorum clean Reds for sale. E C.
assessment .....................17.501 75
The town voted to adopt
the
57 fiQ4
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach 'pvAr-TTF*
rri»i n a *>
iq
solicited arc requested to furnish ah other Assets
turned from North Waldoboro and
Deduct
all
assessments
and
57 694 28, of the condition thereof, the said Home TEA(jUE' Warren. Tel 13-42.
24-38
spent in White Cross work.
payments .............................
1,750 u sweets
is now employed as night nurse for State auditing system.
BARRED
Plymouth
Rocks,
hatching
Gross Assets
822 250 868 97 Dv.-ners Loan Corporation, by Elisha
Mrs. Edith Chapman spent the
These appropriations were made.
Pike, its Attorney **’
thereunto
*' duly \ eggs and day old chicks. ALBION WOTThe body of Everett Coison. who j D<’*luct ltems not admitted - 41047070 W
Dr. T. F. Turner.
Balance due on premium
authorlzed by Its power of attorney TON. Friendship
2C-tf
weekend with friends and relatives
notes ................................ 815.751 57
Town government. $1150.
died recently in Washington. D C.
821 840 698 27 dated October 1, 1936. and recorded ln
Admitted
Mrs. Theresa Shuman returned
VIRGIL E HILLS. Secretary
in Waldoboro.
the Knox County Registry of Deeds.
Protection persons and prop.. 100
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1936
29-T-35 was taken to Ironton. Ohio, for burial.
Book 249. Page 313. claims a foreclosure
Myles S. Weston motored Friday Saturday to the Maine General Hos
Net Unpaid Losses
85.980 359 33 j of said mortgage, and gives this notice
Mrs.
Anna
Colson,
who
went
to
Ironpital,
Portland,
for
treatment.
She
to Portland to take Mrs. J. M. Pyle
6.382.263 36 for th a t purpose
Unearned Premiums .........
ton has returned to Washington, and All other Liabilities
1 936 946 23
Dated this sixth day of March. A. D.
of Monhcgan Island who was en was accompanied by Dr Stanley
Cash Capital
2.400,000 00 ' 1937
her
sen
Edward
Colson
has
resumed
Lenfest.
Mrs
Verna
Little
and
Mrs.
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
5.141.130 35 I HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
route to New York city.
-------------By Elisha W Pike
his studies at the Massachusetts In
T he fire department was called Fred Burns.
Total Liabilities and Sur29-T-35
stitute
of
Technology.
P>U5
...................................
821.840.698
27
Friday to extinguish a grass fire on I A lively blaze was discovered S un
D. H. GLIDDEN Agency,
Miss Tcna McCallum will ue chair
day noon on the roof of the Alfred
the New County road.
Vlnalhaven, Me
EAST UNION
26-T-32 I
man of the supper Thursday at the
T he Federated Circle will serve a Storer residence on the west side of
Baptist Church.
supper at 6:30, Thursday at the j the river. It had gained considerable
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray spent Friday of their sister. Miss Mar Miss Barbara Morton was recent
Congregational vestry. T he speaker 1headway before the arrival of the
visitor a t the home of her aunt. Mrs.
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Neil Gray- guerite Haskell in Portland.
will be Dick Reed, of the Sea & fire department but was finally ex
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Robinson, ac Fred H ahn in Gardiner.
in Waterville. On return Sunday
Shore Fisheries Department, who will tinguished hy the chemical engine.
they were accompanied by Mr. and companied by Mrs. (Nida Copeland of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Howard of
use as subject, ‘ My Trip to the Fish
Mrs. A. P Gray who had spent the Thomaston were visitors Sunday in Rockland and Mrs. A. W. Payson
•A IR S . E . I I . M O S H E R
ing Grounds'' and will also be illus
weekend in Waterville with Mr. and Portland where they called on Mrs. were guests Sunday of Mrs. Phosa
trated by moving pictures.
Eimer Locke, a patient in the Maine Heath in Bucksport.
Mrs. E. H. Mosher, whose death ocMrs. Neil Gray.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock, who is a
Ear
and Eye Infirmary.
cuired
Feb.
17
after
a
short
illness.
Mrs.
Nora
Russell
was
dinner
guest
student at Bates College, spent the
Mrs. Cora Robinson was guest Sat Mrs. Myrtle Gould and family are
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis.
weekend with her parents, Mr. and , had moved to Rockland from Presque !
moving to the W. E. Dornan home.
| Isle 26 years ago. She was the widow
Mrs. Augusta Moon and children urday of Mrs. Blanche Upham in
Mrs. Earle F. Woodcock.
Thomaston.
Marilyn Payson, daughter of Mr.
Elma and Herbert returned Saturday
The fire department responded to of Edward Mosher who, until his :
Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn of Wal and Mrs. Roland Payson, observed
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
two alarms Sunday, both being grass death, was cashier at the America.1 1
doboro visited Sunday with Mr. and her fifth birthday Friday, on which
Bridges in Rockland.
fires, one at Arthur J. Henry’s oh , Express Co. After his death. Mrs |
date she was the recipient of several
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Newell Euglcy.
Beechwoods street, and the other on Mosher was left with three young ;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert of gifts and two birthday cakes, the I
John Teague were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the Cushing property on Water children to whese care she devoted
Decker of Newcastle, and Mr. and Rockland called Friday on friends latter being shared among her young 1t
her life. But her kindly nature wen: ,
street.
friends who joined her in celebra- ♦
i farther for she was ever ready and i
Mrs. Everett Shuman and son Roger here.
tlon.
♦
• • • •
ST. PATRICK S DAY
of North Waldoboro.
i willing to help any friend or neigh(For The Courier-Gazette)
1bor in need of assistance. She will !
Jeruel M. Hart was well remem
M rs. L illia n W. Cunningham
Mrs. Millie Jones has returned
ALL modern 4-room apartment to let.
In the far-off old country.
bered cn his 86th birthday Friday
I be greatly missed by her many
Mrs. Lillian Watts Cunningham. 58. from an extended visit in Gardiner. 812 per month MRS. SHERWIN R
Twas a day of great Joy
FORBU8.
Rear 63 Park St.
31-33
j friends.
When the famous Saint Patrick
with €♦ birthday cards, callers, tele died Sunday afternoon at her home
Mrs. Annie Davis who was in town
small upstairs tenement to let. on
Was born, blessed boy
phone calls and gifts. Mr. Hart, who here, following a few days’ Illness of
Mrs. Mosher is survived by three
He came with a mission
to attend the funeral of her sister,
J H MELVIN- Tel- 273-* 2 «
ro deliver and charm.
'sons. Dwight E. of North Adams I
is cared for at the home of Mrs Alvah pneumonia. Funeral services will
ro free dear old Ireland
Jennie
Miller
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
~
bXchel5 er tenement and apartment
Simmons, sits up nearly every day.
From the Ills th at do harm.
E R E are two pictures that illus
| Mass., Carl F. and Clyde G.. of I
be held at 2 o clock Wednesday from Amanda 'Merrifield, has returned to 1Pak..8^ • Rockland a r . bachelder .
trate vividly the changes which
! 110 Union St.
Miss Harriet Hahn was the recipi the home, with Rev. il I. Holt offici Cambridge, Mass.
30-32
Cot by witchcraft nor sorcery
Rockland; and five grandchildren.
time and man have wrought in the
31d he seek to make
, FURNISHED -econd-floor heated apnrtent
of
a
greeting
card
shower
Satur
Interment
was
in
the
family
lot
at
'
ating.
Burial
will
be
at
Fairview
Himself a magician,
development of Alaska, the great
ment to let, 14 Matonlc St
32*34
When he banished the snake
day. her birthday anniversary.
cemetery.
3tu View cemetery.
northern outpost of the United
STORE to let at 44 Park S t , enquire
From the green sod forever,
Eighteen members of Forget-meStates. The top drawing, faithfully
Mrs. Cunningham was born in this
I ROCKLAND GRAIN CO . 46 Park St.
n our hearts he's enshrined
reproduced from an old photograph,
As a saint, for his mercy
not Troop of Girl Scouts, their cap town, daughter of Martin and Elsie
SOUTH HOPE
tn d his love for m ankind.
authentically portrays a great horde
F IR S T floor furnished ap a rtm e n t to
tain. Mrs. Irene Starrett. and lieuten Seavey. As a young woman she was
let In LaUrlette. 840 per month, Tel 405.
of
prospectors
toiling
up
the
steep
Sach year on his birthday.
28-tf
ant Mrs. Laura Jameson, attended employed at the Georges River Mills.
slopes of Chilkoot Pass, north of
Tls fittin g I ween,
Gccrgc C Young has bought from
ro honor his memory
SEVERAL unfurnlshrd
apartments,
Juneau, on their way to the famous
the Maine Girl Scout Conference Sat For the past few years she had been
3. P . Crabtree a lot of land 011 the
3y wearing the green.
four
to
seven
rooms,
to
let;
desirable
Klondike Gold Fields in 1898. The
urday at City haJl. Portland. Dele an invalid and was more or less con
With shamrock and myrtle
locations: rent reasonable. Tel. 1159
corner cf Crabtree and Upham roads
photograph to the right shows a
frown then his fair brow
24-tf
gates were Charlotte Mcore. Evelyn fined to her home with the exception
and is building a bungalow and
section of the modem railway which
Mid render him homage
HOUSE to let nt 43 Pacific St.; newly
Vs best you know how.
today penetrates these same moun
Smith, Joan Smith, Ruth Starrett, of a few short rides in the summer.
garage.
| papered and painted throughout; onetains, from Skagway, Alaska, to
I pipe furnace, lights. References reMl hall to Saint Patrick!
Dorothy Simmons. Annette Haskell, In spite of her ill health she was al
qillred, Tel 291 -V/______
26-tf
Whitehorse in the interior of the
3rink hearty, my boys.
Madeleine
Haskell
and
Ann
Norwood.
ways
concerned
for
the
welfare
ot
5rown deep all your sorrows.
Disease-resistant varieties of 17 im
Yukon, and over which thousands of
FIVE-room apartment at 253 Camden
Mid double your Joys,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth of others, and took an interest in the
tourists and big game hunters travel
j St., hot water heat Bath, lights, garage,
portant crops, developed to a large
ro S a in t Patrick this toast
garden patch, 818 month. MRS. FROST.
annually. The route of the railway
topics of the day.
Hope called Friday on friends.
rrom the land of the free.
extent through government-support
Ttfl. 3i8-W________ ______________ 26-tf
is considered one of the scenic
We pledge ail allevlance
Mii.'-.e.i Madeleine Haskell and Ann
She leave., her husband. Maurice
ed agricultural research, arc planted
FURNISHED heated apartment to let"
wonders of the world and as sport
lid Ireland to ther!
two rooms bath. 85 week. FOSS HOUSE
Elizabeth O Marsh
ette Ila. !;ell were o v ern ig h t guests Cunningham,
ing territory it is without an equal.
on 55 555.000 acres annually
T e l, 330, 77 Park St
tockiand
X

How Many
Pennies Your
Child’s Life?

; MISCELLANEOUS !
ft * * * * * • • * < » « « $ « ••»

FOR SALE

Legislative Notices

♦♦**

™ _1M-4 Thomson

P h il l ip s *

j EGGS AND CHICKS

TO LET

H

S eed Sow n H ere

F alls In F ertile

S o il, Insuring a
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Every-Other-Day

A NOTABLE PROGRAM

O C lE T Y

An A u th en tic

At that very first
WARNING SNIFFLE

I A T ST
R AA1ND W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y
STR

. . . U s e th is u n iq u e a id fo r p re v e n tin g
c o ld s , e s p e c i a l l y d e s ig n e d f o r n o s e a n d

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church held its
I monthly meeting with Mrs. H. V.
Tweedie as hostess, with 49 present.
Mrs. Minnie Rogers, president,
opened the meeting, using the Stew
ardship Ritual, which was followed by
a short business meeting. The after
noon program was turned over to
1Mrs. Vincie Clark, program chairman.
This being "Founders'*' month, a spe! cial program had been prepared. Mrs.
Clark opened with devotions in charge

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E Trecartin
are home from an extended sojourn
in Florida, having made the return
journey in their motor car.
The E. K. Leightons who have [
been wintering in Florida, did not
make their expected trip to Mexico
as the steamboat management can
celled the excursion for lack of suffi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thurston have cient passengers. Needless to say
returned from a week’s stay in Bos that the Rockland tourists were
ton, where Mr. Thurston attended greatly disappointed.
the electrical show.
Miss Sarah A. Sansom has returned
At a oeano party, sponsored by Ed home after passing several weeks with
win Libby Relief Corps at Grand her sister Mrs. Harry F. Smith, 39
Army hall Friday night, the follow Allen street, Bath.
ing won prizes: Mrs. Elizabeth Mills.
Miss Mabel Harding, Mrs. Ellis Mrs. Charles Schofield, Mrs. Viva
Sprague. Mrs. Lina Carroll, Mrs Kalloch and Mrs. Herbert Curtis won
Lawrence Mills, Mrs. Adelma Mullen, the honors at the last meeting of
Mrs Bertha Higgins, Mrs. John Mills, W.IN. Club. Mrs. Ralph GlendenMrs. Lena Rollins and Mrs. Nicholas ning was hostess. Luncheon was
Anastasia. Another public party will served.
be held Friday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller,
Mrs. Rollins, 17 James street, play to
who have been spending the winter
begin at 7 30.
in Miami, Fla., are on a trip to Fort
Mrs. Russell Bartlett and Miss Worth, Texas, before starting for
Charlotte Buffum are attending the their Rockland home.
Flower Show in Boston this week.
Charles H. Berry enjoyed a Gulf
Mrs. Mida Packard and Mrs. I. J. Stream fishing trip recently, bring
Shuman won honors at cards, at the ing home Kingfish and kingfish—one
meeting of Corner Club Friday aft weighing 40 pounds. Mr. and Mrs.
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Nellie Berry gave a dinner party to Rock
Dow.
land friends, featuring the catch.

Presented By W. E. M. S. of
Methodist Church — Tri
umph For Participants

t h r o a t w h ere m o s t c o ld s s ta r t. U s e d in t im e ,
V a - t r o - n o l h e lp s t o a v o i d m a n y c o ld s .

V icks Va-tro-nol
REGULAR SIZE

30c

"E N E M IE S O l ALCOHOL'

DOUBLE Q U A N TITY

I

50c

NORTH HAVEN

An event which should have fuller
A Striking Motion Picture Soon To Be
comment is the 26th anniversary of
Shewn Throughout Film World

the Knights of Pythias Sisterhood
Perhaps the most notable recog which was observed recently. Several
R e a l c o m fo rt in
nition ever given the* temperance past most excellent chiefs were pres
movement in the film world Is that ent and stood in line, receiving the
th ese sm art new
of Mrs. Lena Stevens, after which
being accorded to the National W C. greetings of all those present. The
•Miss Ruth Rogers gave a paper enT. U. Million 'Dollar (Educational (Pro first most excellent chief was Mrs
POLLY PULSIONS
gram on the Alcohol Problem, by the Ella Ames.
j titled "Friend'' Taik For March. This
famous March of Time feature which
pertained to the Women's Missionary
There was read an excellent histori
is being shown in more than 6009 the cal sketch of the Sisterhood by Mrs
' Friend, the monthly publication of
atres in the United States, during the Ida Dyer. It being the birthday
the society. Mrs. Clark gave a paper
j entitled "Founders' Day," which told
anniversary of Mrs. Mabelle Stone a
John McCormack, world-famous tenor who sings in “Wings of the Morn month of March.
Concrete evidence of the genuine beautiful birthday cake was brought
I of that famous March 23. 1869, when ing,” is shown with Annabella and Henry Fonda.—adv.
appreciation of the new program to I into the darkened hall, and cut in
eight women braved the raging tor
A A A A r . EEC
Iro 12
give the American public the scientific her honor.
rents and met in Tremont Street
“Wings of the Morning' provides a think you've never seen color on the truth about beverage alcohol, appears
Church. Boston, to pray and to talk
An entertainment followed made
in the following news comment sent up of various members. Burtis Brown
over what heathenism had wrought thrilling mixture of drama, spectacle screen before.
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Annabella, a brilliant new star as out lo the newspapers of the entire
for womankind in India. Feeling the and surprise, including the spectacu
sang a solo; Carolyn Greenlaw played
different
and alluring as her unusual country “for immediate release"
lar
changing
of
the
Guard
at
Buck
call
to
help
from
th
at
meeting
the
E X P t B T F I T T E R S I N A T 1 ENf>»NCI
a piano solo; Mr. and Mrs. Zenas
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society ingham Palace, home of English name, first appears in the prologue, from the offices of the March of Tim" Burgess gave violin and vocal selec
Kings, and the most sensational as Marie, a gypsy princess. She m ar 460 W. 54th street. New York city, tions. Mrs. Elda Ames and Chester
PO LLY P R E S T O N
of the M. E. Church was founded.
. M o d is h S u o r <
Mrs. Tweedie gave an outline of the Derby ever run, with jockey Steve ries Leslie Banks, the Earl of Clon credited to Charles H. Findley of the Dyer led the grand march with Mrs
73th anniversary plans, also the goals Donoghue riding his most thrilling tarf. who dies on the hunting field Publicity (Bureau of that organiza-1Anna Beverage at the piano. The j
five months later. Marie goes back tlon. The text of the release is as
j for the Augusta District, of which she race.
roll call showed five charter mem
to her gypsies to be told th a t her follows:
Breathtaking
ln
Its
sweeping
[ is the district secretary and of which
bers present and the two first most
‘“ Enemies of Alcohol, one of the excellent chiefs. Mrs. Elda Ames and
i this auxiliary is a part. Her heart drama, the film acquires a new descendants will be cursed for her
j was indeed made glad when her own beauty and dimension through its marriage for three generations. You featured episodes in the new Mrs. Lilian Hopkins. There tvas an
Auxiliary responded so generously natural, perfected Technicolor, so will follow the picture with great Marcli of Time film. is a def. attendance of about 60 members and
and
scrutinizing
picture
fil.rd invited guests.
and gave the first 70th anniversary lifelike and beautiful that you'll Interest, —adv.
Mrs. Guy S. Lord, who was called
Aurora Lodge will meet tonight at
with new s-w orthy facts which will
gift
for
the
District.
i
At the suggestion of the Friendly
here by the illness and death ct her 7.30. with work on the entered ap
startle the many millions of Ameri Bible Class it was voted to make next
The Seventieth Anniversary Song
ROCKPORT
mother Mis. Katherine Simmons has prentice degree.
cans who believe that traffic in illicit Sunday “Church Sunday" and to
An outstanding event in musical was sung. Mrs. Clark announced the
returned to her home in Bridgton.
Miss
Helen
Small
entertained
two
liquor disappeared with Repeal.
final
and
outstanding
part
of
her
pro
extend an Invitation to the mem
Robert Allen left Saturday with a circle was presented by the Rubin
“It is also a strong preachment on bers of the Grange. K P. Pythian
tables at cards Friday night in honci
Members of T d u b were enter party of Maine excursionists bound stein Club. Firday afternoon at the gram.
the combined activities of such tem Sisters and the Guild.
of the birthday anniversary of Mis
tained Friday night by Mrs. Veda for Hamilton. Bermuda. They will universalist Church, with Mrs. Ruth
perance groups as the W.C.T.U., th?
Brown for sewing and lunch at her be guests two weeks at the Princess | EmngW00c] chairman of the request Scvcntieth Anniversary Visualization Hildred Rider. Those present were;
Anti-Saloon League and the Youth's
home in Rockport.
Mrs. Joseph Hote1'
Mrs Maynard Ingraham, Mrs. Le
j program and Mrs. Lydia Storer in
Temperance Council, and includes
Great
preparation
had
been
made
Wheeler was a special guest.
land Hawkins. Mrs. Ralph Buzzell,
such outstanding personalities as MrA St Patrick's card party will be charge of the St. Patrick tea. Green for this. Across the entire end ot
Mrs. Frank Salisbury, Mrs. Fred
Bok Tower Carillon
Ida B. Wise Smith. W.C.T.U. presi
Mrs. Ocorge Stewart is confined to held Wednesday at & o'clock at Hots! decorations were used, in keeping one room beautiful dark red velvet
lrmnort for thp IHolbrook. Mrs. Alice Marston.
Mrs -The kiss of the sun for pardon,
dent; Mrs. Flora Kays Hanson (Di
The song of the birds for m irth—
her home with grippe. Her mother. Rockland under auspices of St. Bern- : with the season, with "Erin s own draperies 3&crehung, loaned lor inc,
Mrs. Margart Benner is at Rest ard s parish. Mrs. Timothy ODon- f,arp • jn (he foreground. Miss Ade , occasion by J. F. Gregory & Sons, an Rider and the hostess. Bridge was One l8 nearer God s heart in a garden rector of Exhibits); Mrs. Margaret C.
l nnt
<n>»4>Hv nnnrArifttAri
favorite pastime. With the guest Than anywhere else on earth
Haven, where she wil be pleased to nell and Miss Mary Agnes Brown are
act of kindness greatly appreciat.a.
.
,
t i• i
It was noon when Don and I Munns, treasurer; Mrs. Anna Harden
Thi,
thp of honor receiving the prize for high
11 * af’ ,luu"
laide
Cross,
guest
artist
gave
delight
_ | DeYo. corresponding secretary; Miss
receive friends.
This formed the background for the
Rcfreshmfnts included an at- reached the Mountain Lake Sane-1
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
hostesses. On the committee are Mrs.
Helen L. Byrnes, general secretary of
ful
interpretations
of
"From
China
large
white
cross
which
stood
in
the
'
'
birthday
cake
Mrs
Rider
!
tuary
and
Singing
Tower
at
Lake
John Thompson. Mrs. Streeter Web
I center five feet high and three feet tractive birthday cake. Mrs. Rid
magnolia blossoms were ; the Youth's Temperance Council and
Rounds Mothers Club will meet
ster. Mrs. Sanford Delano and Miss Comes a Caravan" and each and
across
on
a
double
pedestal
nine
feet
j
received
sex
era!
nice
gi
.
sending
their
perfumes down the hills Miss Lenadell Wiggins, general sec
Thursday night with Mrs. John G.
every selection on the varied pro
Mary Johnson.
Snow, Summer street.
Assisting
I long. The cross was so constructed | Mr and Mrs Earle Belyea of Cam- j t0 the approaching visitors. Birds retary of the Loyal Temperance
gram deserves highest praise.
hostesses are Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell,
i as to contain five electric connections, i f)en were guests Sunday of Mr. and were singing their welcoming chants. Legion.
Townsend Club No. 1 will serve a (
"But the picture also demonst. ?.tes
Mrs. Archie Bowley. Mrs. Vance Nor public supper at K. P. hall tonight i Mrs. Dora Bird and Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. C. E. Brooks was at the piano, ^jrs Herbert Simmons.
j High ln the tower the bells chimed
Fowler were hostesses and serving as- with Mrs. Thelma Stanley as soloist.
that, for all its success, the booming
ton and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Harold Robbins was at home from out the recital played by the CarilThe table decorations and interior ■
liquor industry is not as securely
ushers were, Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Wearing blue robes with yellow
Portsmouth N. H. over the weekend. l°™eur, Anton Bree. The program established as its leaders might hop",
Mrs A. H. Colcord has returned to decorations will be to the patrons
sashes,
the
colors
of
the
society,
the
Mrs. Maybelle Strong, Mrs. Faith
entire satisfaction.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker and contained:
New Haven. C onn. after spending
and it is here that the (March of Tims
Brown, Mrs. Ruth Hoch, Miss Mary following took part: Mrs. Fanny Dow. { son Myron of Searsport were visitors America
Welsh Song reveals some truly amazing facts.
week as the guest of relatives in this
The
Ash
Grove
Mrs.
Lena
Stevens,
Mrs.
Evelyn
Or
While nobody has yet been arrest Lawry and Mrs. Beulah Ames, Miss
Haydn Wood
■Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roses of Picardy.
city.
“Few persons, for example, will
Alcott-Ball
Mother Machrre.
ed. and no warrant issued, it is un- M artha Wight heading this com- cutt. Mrs. Lena dcRochemont Miss
Schubert have realized that today the govern
Frank Rider.
Moment Musical.
Amy Sherman. Miss Ruth Rogers
Robert Lowry
I Need Thee Every Hour.
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Cunningham re derstood that action will be taken j mittee. Four o'clock tea was served,
Mrs. Herbert Calderwood lias re- Work. for the Night Is Coming.
ment force required to combat boot
Mrs. Leona Whitehill and Mrs Maxine
Lowell
Mason
turned Saturday from New Bedfor J, Wednesday morning in regard to the comparing in excellence with events
legging is larger than it was during
Gardner first representing the eight * sumed her duties at the Ford Clean Maman. dltes-mol.
Bergerette
motion
picture
performances
at
,
which
had
preceded
and
adding
color
Mass where th^j have been guests of
ers
Inc.
in
Rockland
after
a
vacation
The Bells of Saint Mary's
Prohibition.
Four thousand field
founders.
Each
placed
a
bouquet
Grand Maman.
Gustav Lange
their son Arte.nus Cunningha.n lor a Strand Theatre Sunday afternoon in the form of shamrocks which were
agents are kept busy trying to pro
with the founders' name upon it upon of several weeks.
, The Star Spangled Banner
and
night.
Rumor
says
that
a
mem'
in
evidence
on
edibles
and
accesfew weeks. Mr. Cunningham had the
The recitals are of three-quarters tect the legal industry from the men
the top pedestal—four on either side j The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
pleasure of a week's trip to sea. ac ber of Winslow-Holbrook Post will be sories. At the tea table, with silver
of the cross. As this was being done meet Wednesday afternoon at the of an hour duration. Visitors are ace of untaxed competition, while
haled
before
the
court;
but
County
sendee
and
green
candles.
Mrs.
companying his son on the coast
asked to keep on the grass; they sit every large city supports a staff ol
Attorney J. C. Burrows has no in Kathleen O'Hara and Mrs. Carleen the center of the cross was lighted, home of Mrs. Benjamin Paul
guard boat Faunce.
Plans are being made by the Try- about under the beautiful trees. The experts to analyze cheap, low-grade
formation on the subject, except that Nutt poured. A large audience gave displaying the emblem of the W. F
AND UP
generous applause to the following M. S. Next was represented the 11 tohelp Club for the presentation of a carillon is heard to greater advan whiskey with which bootleggers re
Miss Eleanor Bird is visiting in which was above stilted.
tage about 200 yards from the tower. fill standard bottles. Equally surpris
Your
Old
Range Taken in
branches
of
the
society
placing
palm
piay
in
the
near
future,
the
proceeds
members
so
charmingly
presented.
Winchester. Mass., the guest of her
EXviaAaMtw
Special recitals at noon were given ing is the fake-label racket which the
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to
branches
and
the
last
representing
to
be
donated
toward
the
re-covering
brother, Frederick Bird.
Oralger
Piano—Country Gardens.
the International Units when 23 flags i of the seats in the auditorium of the for Lincoln's and Washington's birth film brings to light. Most startling
night preceded by afternoon card
Miss Edna Gregory
Atlant1?. Ranges are available In
Vocal—"He Roamed Through the Forest.
days. Another was given in the after of all, however, is the estimate that
Black and All Enamel Finishes
Mrs. Clyde McGann of Waterville party and supper at 6.15.
O'Leary were placed on the pedestal. Each flag ' Baptist Church.
noon for Robert E. Lee's birthday nearly half of all the liquor sold in
Mrs. Faith Brown
I bore the country's name
is the guest of her sister, Mrs S H.
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
Mrs. George Finn has returned to Jan. 19.
E. Major Etude,
Chopin
Mis. Nettie B. Frost. Miss Dorothy Piano—(a)
the United States Ls supplied by boot
Miss Faith Lurvey, representing
Doe. at The Highlands.
(to) En Automme.
Moszkowskl
Boston
after
a
weekend
visit
with
her
Fall moon recitals at 9 p. m. a t leggers .. . even though Federal agents
Frost, Miss Caroline Jameson, Miss
Mrs. Maybelle Strong
1young womanhood, was gowned in a
Readings—Tony on the Phone
mother. Mrs. Nora Porter.
tract interested persons. Jan. 26 and are raiding illegal distilleries at the
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood was hostess Ellen Cochran. Mrs. Rhama Philbrick
green robe with sash of red and
Fair Warning
Home Run
O Hara were ,
purple—the stewardship colors of the \ Mrs. Blanche Morton of Rockland Feb. 25 are evenings to be remem rate of 300 a week.
to the Delphian Society Thursday .and . Mrs. Kathleen
...
__.
. ,... i
Mrs Beulah Ames
“Exhibiting all their old-time fervor, 1
night, the subject being "Oriental luncheon and dinner guests ox Lieut vocal—I got Plenty of Nothin'.
society, placed the pennant—the em- will be guest artist at the annual bered by hundreds. March 26 is to be
TEL. »sfl
anticipated.
Commander
P.
E
Pendleton
aboard
Porp,-and
Bess
W.C.T.U.
members and other IDry or 313-325 MAIN S i , ROCKLAND
Tales." These interesting topics were
blem of the young people's society at birthday party at the Methodist
. . |
Mrs Helen Wentworth
On
Easter
a
recital
will
be
given
ganizations are shown adopting new
Broad the foot of the cross. Kay Stevens Church Wednesday night
presented: "Character of the Arabi th e'U . S. destroyer Tillman. Which Vocal duet—Ruth and Naomi
47-tI
Those
. . . i n t h e h a r h e r In s t week sprvieinE
Hoch
in the narpoi last weex sen icing | Mrs. Lydia Storer.
from Mrs.
c h in aR uth
comes,
and Evelyn Clark, gowned in blue with who have heard Mrs. Morton on prsvi- at the sunrise service and also at and up-too-date educational methods
an Knights.” "Influence of the «was
smith silver trimmings, the colors of the ous occasions in a repertoire of read noon and again in the afternoon. The in their revitalized drive to make j
Arabian Knights." “The Story of the Erie, on the Rockland trial |
Miss Adelaide Cross (guest artist)
Joodar." "Character of Joodar and course. Mrs. A. J. Bird, a cousin of Reading—On Friday Afternoon
King's Heralds, placed the Silver trum  ings and songs are enthusiastic over last recital of the carlllen season National Prohibition once more the
WED.-THURS.
Mrs. Blnnche Morton
law. Replacing the out-moded mor
her ability and those who have never will be April 15. at noon.
His Brothers," "Reflection of Arab Lieut. Commander Pendleton enter- j Plano—Venetian
Nevln pets on either side of the cross. The
Love Song.
Leah Ramsdell Fuller
ality preachments emphasized decades
Life in this Story”’ and "Elements of tained the officers at a coffee Satur
Mrs Ruth Collemer
Little Light Bearers were Patricia
* M a a i> N G M W « w
Homer
Vocal—(a)
Sheep
and
Lambs.
Miami,
March
13
ago. the Drys today are using stream
day
afternoon.
The
ships
returned
to
Magic.” A lively discussion followed.
Wolfe Whitehill and Rhea Gardner dressed
<b) Glory Road.
lined advertising with mass appeal,
Mrs Lydia Storer
Boston Sunday oiornirig.
in blue and yellow, placing their
Reading—The House With Nobody In It,
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Weisman are
..................
heard her will not want to miss this based on scientific fact, ln their ef
Kilmer emblems, blue stars, with the golden
Robert Gregory of Akrcn. Ohio
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood
home from their vacation trip to
forts to enlist support from the
opportunity.
candle in the center.
Piano
duo—Unfinished
Symphony,
[VERYTHINGYOU'N*^
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. A
New York.
younger generation.
S c h u b e rt
Mrs. Tweedie took the part of the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash of Rock
Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs. Charlotte
W Gregory over the weekend.
"Fcrced to protect their seven-bilreader,
wearing
a
black
choir
robe,
( N n m * 'N N i i N \
Hopkins. Mrs Nettle Averill.
land were visitors Sunday of her par
Miss Katherine Veazie and Miss
lion-dollar investment, the whiskeyMrs. Gertrude Parker
changing to one of orange when she
ents. Mr and Mrs. E. E Ingraham.
There will be a St. Patrick's night
Hazeltine Watts spent the weekend
makers themselves are recorded ask
Accompanists were Mrs. Berry, became the Seventieth Anniversary
Orris Burns. Jr., is the proud win
dance at the Elks' Home Wednesday
in Clinton.
ing for moderation, but this does not
As she gave the charge to Learn—to
Mrs.
Averill.
Mrs.
Lillian
Copping
night for all Elks and invited guests.
MAINE'S I.ITTI.E RADIO CITY’’ ner of the $10 prize award in the impress the Drys, who are determined
Give—to Pray—to Send, the different
and Miss Gregory.
The Saturday meeting of the Buffet lunch will be served.
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 10A j newspaper carriers' contest conducted that today’s youngsters must be edu
The next meeting has been changed I parts of the cross became lighted. A
in this district by the Bangor Daily cated to the harmful effects of al
Junior Harmony Club was held at
MON.-Tl'ES., MARCH 15-16
Dr. J. A Richan will be at his from March 26 (which is G ood' tableau was formed at the end with
News.
the home of Mrs. J A. Richan, Elm
cohol."—From the National W.C.T.U.
Evening at Eight
street. A written lesson on musical Rockland office this week. He is re Friday* to April 2 when “Silly a spotlight upon the whole, the reader
porting
excellent
patronage
at
Cor'
Symphonies
will
be
piesented
in
the
|
pronouncing
the
benediction,
terms, with short reviews, was con
“Stolen Holiday”
A social hour followed with delicious
W ED NESDA Y NIGHT IS
ducted by Mrs. Rankin. The pro nish where he goes on alternate 1evening with Mrs. Grace Strout
K A Y F R A N C IS ,
IA N H U N T E R
refreshments being served.
chairman.
SCREEN
gram. under the direction of Mrs. weeks.
BANK NITE
Mrs. Clark proved herself an out
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17
ANN DVORAK
Noyes, presented two excellent pa
TOTAL AWARDS
Adriel U. Bird was the guest of his standing chairman—providing a pro
BANK NIGHT
JOHN LITEL
The Edwards block which was bad
pers. The first, on “Frederic Fran
$175.00
in
Evening
at
Eight
mother.
Mrs.
Elmer
S.
Bird
at
The
gram
which
required
much
work
a
n
d
,
ly
damaged
by
fire
a
few
weeks
ago,
cois Chopin," was read by Jessie Olds,
FIRST AWARD.
$150.00
Thorndike
Hotel
Sunday,
coming
in
preparation.
This
proved
to
be
one
of
SECOND AWARD.
S 25.00
“MIDNIGHT CO URT”
“D evil’s Playground”
who brought out several new and in is being decapitated, and will con
ANNABELLA
teresting details in the life of this tinue as a one-story structure, oc his plane, which was piloted by Cap the most notable meetings the Worn-1 D O LO R ES DEL R IO
tain
William
H.
Wincapaw.
Both
T
H
U
R
SD
A
Y
ONLY
an's
Foreign
Missionary
Society
has
R IC H A R D D IX
noted composer. The second paper cupied by Philip Sulides. What dis
on current events, given by Barbara position will be made of the Carini have recently returned from M iami, ever held, not only from the interest
T H C R S .-F R I, M A R C H 18-19
ing standpoint but beautiful as well.
Fla.
THE GIRL IN A M IL L IO N
Lassell brought to the members, in block has not been stated.
Evening at Eight
HENRY F O N D A
,
teresting notes of the youngest singer
qiM
ifyittg.
“ACCUSED”
Mrs.
Robert
Leach
of
Taunton,
L E S L IE B A N K *
in Grand Opera “Betty Jaynes," who The Baptist Men's League meets
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
is but 17 years of age, and many en Thursday night. Secretary Brunbcrg. Mass . recently made a few days' visit
THE
S
H
O
W
IN
A
M
ILLIO
N
DOLORES D EL R IO
tertaining facts leading to her dis in his notification to the members at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Stafford
Congdon.
Talbot
avenue.
has
this
to
say
about
entertainment,
SATURDAY, MARCH 20
covery. Two piano solos were care
Matinee 2,30. Evening 7 and 9
fully executed by Betty Holmes, program and supper: '“ When the
At yesterday's meeting of Bird
"Bon Bon Dance' by Lynes and Ghost Walks' will be the subject at
“Black Legion”
Branch
of International Sunshine
the
Baptist
Men's
League
meeting.
"Bee's Song " toy Armstrong and a
H U M P H R E Y BO GART
Society,
a
report
of
its
activities
from
wiik
r-«l«a«(M
Thursday.
The
speaker.
Frank
A.
piano duet “La Frangesa” by Costa
ANN SHERIDAN
THt WOM-DJANlOUS T!''°
..
July
15
to
Feb.
15
was
made.
Mem
Winslow,
one
of
our
own
members,
given by Betty Imlach and Mrs.
JOHN M cC O R M A C K
SUNDAY. MARCH 21
Drewett was enjoyed. The next will present this new lecture of his in bers made 374 calls on the sick and I
Matinee 2.30. Evening 8
meeting will be Saturday at 3.30 at a very attractive style and his un shut ins. They have held 22 meetings,
dolphe
TODAY
usual ability on the lecture platform made and sold five crazy quilts and
“ On The Avenue”
the Universalist Church.
A N IT A L O U IS E . E R R O l F L Y N N
will assure you of a very pleasant given them away and have tacked 14.
DICK POWE”
AV
“ G R E E N L IG H T
Cooked food fairs and rummage sales
MADELINE CARROM ■ ■
An Ice Cream Roll for St Patrick's and entertaining meeting. There will
have been held, proceeds from which
Benefit Lincoln home ror Ageu
TODAY
Day. Maple Glow Ice Cream, covered also be instrumental music which
has shown an increase in the treas
will
add
to
the
occasion.
A
nice
sup
B RUCE CABOT
Note: “Head Over Heels In Love"
with green and white candied spills
in
Clothing, cooked food and
announced for this dale lias been
35 cents. Four large servings. Your per will be served as usual by the la ury.
H I-O C T A N E
G A S O L IN E
SINNER I IKE 41 I
changed to “O n'T he Avenue'
apples
have
been
?iven
away;
also
$4
dies
of
the
church
at
6
30
sharp
nearby ice cream dealer has them
PLEASF, SEE PA G E S 3 AND 8
-a d v ,
31-32 Come and bring a friend with you.” for flood relief.

BLACKINGTON’S

The Rubinstein Club

Touring
the
Sunshine State

Atlantic
RANGES

s49.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

WALDO THEATRE
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November, 1936—and th a t in the the most vulnerable to attack, with chanics are incompetent and the
meantime they may have been Austria. Hungary, Bulgaria and pos machines are not kept in repair.
sibly Yugoslavia and Rumania fol However, he thinks Russia's airforce
abandoned.
Patriotic Plea Made By New
In predicting a war alter Easter lowing "the Teuton chariot willingly is superior to Japan's. Germany, he
Yorker, Who Says "Snap i Williams says that from then on or offering feeble protest." He says says, dismisses the Russian air force
F A M IL Y
THE
TRUE
L A X A T IV E
through the summer, "the spark that Germany also has its eyes on the as beneath its consideration.
Out<Z)f It Now!"
M O T H E R S ! — watch your children for
Ipading to explosion may be ignited Ukraine, the acquisition of which, the j Williams predicts th at England
constipation.
T hey are busy with school
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
will
probably
take
the
lead
in
the
1at any hour." He says th a t the j author adds, would be the realization
"Is life so dear, or peace so sweet. I closest observers of European af I of the Hitlerism dream of empire to next war against Germany and her
and youthful in terests. If they are con
as to be purchased at the price of ' fairs do not foresee the present make Germany the dominant nation allies. But he points out that Great
stipated, remember: for 86 years mothers
Warden Edward P. Johnson, who had trouble raising crops last Sum chains and slavery? Forbid it Ai- !
have given children Dr. True’s Elixir to aid
general peace preserved beyond 1937 on earth. Japan covets the Dutch Britain's greatest need today is com
was charged by the Legislative Com mer.
mighty God! I know not wha.i j or. at most, the middle of next year East Indies for its oil. he writes. manders of real authority to guide |
in relieving constipation. Agreeable in taste.
IP
"Because of a well-founded criti course others may take, but as for !
mittee on State Prisons with “gross
"All Europe today.” he adds, "is a Germany and Japan, he says are her political and military destinies.
A
T
D
R
cism of goods produced by the wood me. 'give me liberty or give mt
Williams thinks that the United
vast powder magazine, where too working together.
inefficiency' coupled with a recom
working. clothing and plate shops, d eath !'"
• • • •
States would eventually be forced '
many powerful megalomaniacs are
mendation that he be replaced by a the committee asks a consolidation of
Let us pray that we the American
In discussing the air forces of va Into the conflict, and that the best ;
competent administrator, hit back 12 state prison industries under one people shall for all time remember! playing with giant fire crackers and
rious nations. Mr Williams thinks solution for America would be “a a M r a M B C K a s M i n x s B M C E C s a x i N M 1 E B B E H
roman candles ”
Saturday night, charging that he can marr Just show me one man who Tlie Constitution—our Constitution— Williams says that Germany's plan the Russian air force is overesti great American army and a great
AN I A l b
prove th at the charge is “a deliber can handle 12 different industries the greatest document in history, and is to keep trouble brewing in western mated He says the air force is big American navy for the ultimate pre
and I will show you the proverbial under its benefits this United States
ate misstatement." and that the
’’WDtfflJilEuu! E3BK $ 537 ■!"'i'7;''77 "””"773l7; 7 7 7 7 '777!3S|I7' ili"!1
Europe, and that Czechoslovakia is and its pilots are good, but the me servation of American peace.”
miracle man.
of America has grown in the course
move is purely political
"As to the amity and good will of a few brief years to be the great
The so-called investigation, he between the townspeople of Thom- est nation among nations, and its
says, was “a 20-minute walk through aston. this condition is the result of people happy, wealthy, and the most
the prison by the legislative commit the purchase of the Leighton House, independent people in this world
tee. followed by a dinner eaten in the that was not my doing the state seething with unrest and uncer
prison dining room.
bought the property not me . . .
tainty!
"Making a complete breakdown of
"Annual audit of prison accounts
Shall we fail to profit by the ex
the allegations in the so-called in is recommended
At the present amples that so vividly stand before
vestigation report I will take them time this is done bi-annually: per
us.—Germany. Italy. Russia? Do we
in order as published." Warden John haps once would be enough.
too wish to throw away our birthright
son told The Courier-Gazette re
“Such is my reply to the recom because a siren voice stirs the great 1
porter.
mendations of my removal. I know fear which was bom of a devastating j
"First, the statement of strong it will come but before I close let me
business depression, and which we
evidence of prisoners having been say that I came here in October.
would like to forget.
outside of the walls at night deliv 1935 The fiscal year starts in July.
At a recent dinner in Washington
ering wood. It has always been a The appropriation is $135,000. The
for which we. the American people 1
practice and a necessity to work at analysis from the bureau of accounts
indirectly paid $100 per plate, slurring I
least 16 percent of the prison popula and controls (not my figures' show
reference was made to those refresh-,
tion outside, in order to carry on the that from July 1935 to October 1935
inglv American States Maine and
business of the institution, and it so the previous administration spent
Vermont. "Forty-six to two" so the
happens that our night check is at better than $80,000 over a period of
voice remarked, but let us thank God
4 p. m. and many times the trucks four months, leaving me $44 000 for
there remains in our country a cor
hauling wood do not get in until the remaining eight months of the
ner where liberty. States Rights and
after that hour. It is reasonable to year
an overdraft of $4970 from our American ideals are still loved
assume that an impression is being the previous year.
and cherished!
created to mislead the public to be
"The year prior to my adm inistra
Our Supreme Court stands between
lieve that they are out on their own. tion in round figures the income was
a liberty loving people and abject
"This is not true as every man that $35 009. my year the income was
reg imenta tion,—slavery .—where self
sleeps in the prison at night and $65 COO and this year we will have an
determination ar.d freedom of ex
works out during the day is under Income of approximately $90,000.''
pression are forbidden. And then a
supervision of an officer. This is
muzzled press;—the suppression of
not a custom that has been estab
free assembly, suspicion rampant,
lished under my regime but one that
discontent and a government by fear
CASTINE
NORMAL
has been carried on for years.
and not a government "by the people
I By Ermo Scott)
"The committee lists improvements
and for the people.”
believed necessary at the prison. I
Already we are just numbers, no
will take them in order.
longer
Mister. Missus and Miss—just
"They charge lack of cooperation
Eastern s ' ate Norm" 1 5011001 was
with the purchasing department and represented at the formal opening of numbers! A group of our citizens is
director of institution service; this the new administration and practice being used in a plan to destroy the
is true in a sense but not in the wav fcllO0‘ building at Washington State liberty for which our forefathers
it is implied Several times in an Normal Sch°o1 Saturday by Principal died! Liberty our most precious posemergency supplies have been bought Ha!1 Vice Princ pal Scott. Miss Eliza- ^ s s lo n And when the destruction is
direct by the prison and I was cau- 150111 Sanborn, critic teacher in grades accomplished what becomes of our
O n a ll e le c tric service b ills co verin g m e te r readings a fte r M a rc h 15,
tioned by the agent about my actions
antl Marjorie Merryman. senior, workers, men and women? Do we
and will agree that in this m atter I of Brunswick A large group from hear of strikes in Italy Germany or
1937, a new an d lo w e r sch ed ule o f u n ifo rm rates w ill becom e
was technically wrong, but being on the county and State joined with the Russia? Do you imagine the workers
the ground and knowing the condi- students and faculty of Machias in of those countries are contented with j
e ffe ctive th ro u g h o u t p ra c tic a lly a ll o u r te r r ito r y , w h ic h w ill
tions at the prison and the element llle building inspection and at the what life doies out to them? What :
of time that enters into m anufactur- evening banquet
Deputy Commis- is their answer to an expression of
Death
imprison
resu lt in an a n n u a l savings to custom ers o f $232,570.
ing I think some excuses are in order. ■sloner Edward E Roderick spoke us dissatisfaction?
“They mention lack of cooperation :lle official representative of Gov. ment and torture!
Still we smugly say, "It cannot
between the warden and the sheriffs Earrows and Commisioner Packard.
happen
to us." But it is happening
T h e p rin c ip a l savings w ill he m ade in those co m m u n itie s w h ic h
department of Knox County; this is
Maxine Bennet. Venora Stinchfield. right before our eyes, but we refuse
a petty statement.
Edwin Young Mr Scott and Miss to heed! And we listen to a voice
now have a to p ra te o f 10c a kw h . . . fo r this is reduced to 8c —
“The crux of the m atter is this:
We have several men working in the Sanborn were appointed Monday as alluring, but how sincere? Have we
a 2c kw h saving o r 20% re d u c tio n .
truck gardens around the prison wall a committee to plan and carry out good reason to believe in its sincer
and two of them walked away the the usual spring local superintend ity ? A voice enthralled and inspired
Iby greed for power; power to enslave
afternoon of July third, using a ents' conference.• • • •
| the people of the greatest nation on
T h e second and th ird steps w ill he 5c and 2c.
wheelbarrow as a blind Several days
Catherine Dobbins of Stockton and !earth.
later a serious crime was committed
Madaleine Salisbury were among the
Let us all stop and think. Only
in Camden, the terrible murder of
members of the fall semester honor bloodshed and sacrifice will regain
THE NEW” RATES PRO VID E FOR O N LY TITO CLASSIFICATIONS*.
Mrs. Mills. The day her body was
loll announced by the principal re for us the liberty for which our Fore
discovered I was told that one or
cently Miss Venora Stinchfield was fathers fought and died and which
2. R A T E “ B ’’
1. R A T E “ A ”
both of the men at large were sus
named among the few students who. we are about to lose. Are we willing
pected of having committed the
over a period of vears. achieve a per to again pay the cost necessary to
H o m es w ith 6 rooms and o ver
H om es u p to 5 room s
crime."
fect standing of “A" for a semester. recapture something we now have in
“We had at the time, several cars
Miss Stinchfield is from Prospect.
our possession; something that a
loaded with our own officers out
• • • •
B y re fe r rin g to th e c o m p le te schedule below , you can easily fig u re
voice asks us to cast away in order
searching for the men and when I
Supt Herbert Jewett recently an
got the call we rushed to Camden, nounced March 20 as the date for th? that an ambition may be realized!
y o u r new h ill. U n d e r R a te “ A ’* th e first 20 kw h used a re 8c;
contacted the Chief of Police, and annual local teachers' conference to i An ambition to rule a people who
should
rule
themselves?
he took us to the scene of the crime. be held on campus with the co-opera
u n d e r R ate “ B ” it’s the firs t 25 k w li. T h e n e x t 50 k w h a re 5c.
Snap out of it “now!” Do some
We looked for any evidence that tion of the state department of edu
thing
about
it
"now
Not
tomorrow
might lead us to suspect our escaped cation. Teachers from the unions
A ll o v e r this a m o u n t O N L Y 2c.
men and during our investigation the of Winterport Bucksport and Castine nor the next day but "now,—!”
L.
G
W.
Carpenter
sheriff came on the scene.
He will be in attendance.
P O Box 25,
roundly berated us for being there,
W ith an a u to m a tic storage-tvpe w a te r h e a te r th e re is a ra te
so much for that.
Principal Hall. Mrs. Grace Bow ' Scotia N. Y . March 9.
"Next, as to the Deputy Warden den and Mrs. Ethel Wardwell held
o f b u t l c a k w h fo r a ll o ver 200 k w h used.
question and the rehabilitation and a meeting on the probable com
W AR AFTER EASTER
discipline of the inmates. Let me mencement program Friday. The j
-------say I urged that when I first took following committee was chosen to Predicted By a Foreign War
over the prison and th a t the man suggest and organize the respective
j
.
Lorrespondent Germany
who has been acting deputy warden committees for each of the functions; '
fills the bill as well and I think Principal Hall Miss Gladys Milliken
To Start It, He Says
p - ----------- —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - 1 • — ------ -----------------------------------better than any stranger could. He and Mr. Scott.
has been at the prison six years,
Wvthe Williams, a foreign corre
T H IS IS T H E W A Y T H E N E W L O W R A T E A F F E C T S Y O U
knows conditions perfectly and he is
Ellery T uck. A ileen T u ck S on ja spondent for 20 years, predicts a war
an experienced shopman. Our dis Brown and Olive McKinnon of Ban
after Easter of this year in his book,
cipline is better now than it has ever gor were presented in the second
been in the history of the prison. We winter concert of the school by the "Dusk of Empire," just published by
f
for the
nave had not one single breach of boys' glee club on Tuesday evening. Charles Scribner's sons.
| '
Tor all
for the
rules in the year and several months A varied program of instrumental j Williams thinks that the war will
first 20 or
for the
next 50
K
over 200
since I have been there, no riots such ensembles and piano, violin, viola. have its genesis in an attack by
25 KW H
as they had in the years directly and vocal solos was offered to a Germany on Czechoslovakia and by
balance
£
KW H
KW H
preceding my administration . . .
splendid audience.
1Japan on the Dutch East Indies. He
"Frequent consultations with the
• • ; •
revives the rumors that President
The amount you might
if you use approved-type
The amount you would
The amount you would
State Department of Agriculture reThe girls' inter-mural basketball Roosevelt is planning to call an inu
s
e
f
o
r
E
L
E
C
T
R
IC
gardlng crops-rotation are urged and game between the Freshmen and ternational peace conference and
ordinarily use for . . .
A
U T O M A T IC ELEC
use, for example, for
crop failures in the past two years Juniors was held in the school gym says th at such a conference is schedCOOKING
(100
to
125
L IG H T IN G and SMALL
TR IC WATER HEAT
ELECTRIC REFRIGERA
are mentioned. Of course my in- on Tuesday evening. Miller and uled for the spring. But Mr. Wil
Kwhrs) would be on this
IN G
APPLIANCES
T IO N
terests have been in only one of Lancaster were co-captains for the liams adds in his book that the
rate
those two years, the last one; it was beginners, while M. Smith of Bucks President "does not believe that such
a drought year and almost everyone port headed the second year team. an invitation would be accepted,"
The score showed a win for the and that the majority of the Euro
freshmen. 23-15.
pean leaders—Stalin, Mussolini and
Hitler, "would find it inadvisable
Fred Mitchell, senior, spent the
and impossible to desert their home
weekend in Machias.
firesides in these perilous times."
Williams says th at if President
Rev. Randall Hilton administered
an anonymous questionnaire to the Roosevelt Is unable to call together
students of the Normal and High the leaders of European nations in a
Schools Friday. His purpose was to peace conference, it has been sug
secure unbiased student reactions to gested th at he might arrange a trip
certain opinions covering the church to Europe this summer himself. Mr
and its present day program. Mr. Williams recalls that Mr. Roosevelt
Hilton plans to present his findings loves the sea. “which perhaps is one
reason why he is a 'big navy' man."
in a later discussion.
• • • •
Stockholm, the author says, has been
Miss Ethel Friend and Mrs. Grace considered a good place for such a
Bowden are co-operating in the de conference since it Is the capital of
velopment of an experimental or a neutral state. But Mr. Williams
A s Y o u Go A ll E lec tric T h e re A re N e w Savings Each Step o f the W a y
ganization in social sciences for adds th at such steps were considered
grades 5-6 in the training school.
while he was writing the book—
PLEASE SEE PAGE 7
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